ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
AN ONLINE SERIES OF CLASSES
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN

OUTLINE
LECTURE ONE

1. Brief Review
a. Creation, Re-Creation, and Abraham’s World.
b. Seminal Events:
i. The Sixth Day of Creation
ii. Sabbath
iii. Tree of Knowledge Narrative
2. Goals of this series:
a. Seeking Unity in the Abraham narrative.
b. Trying to Figure Out: How Far do the Parallels between “Abraham’s
World” and the “Age of Creation” Really Go?
i. In our last series, we talked about…
1. Land and Children
2. Hagar and the Birth of Ishmael
3. The Circumcision Covenant
ii. Do the parallels go further?
3. Questions:
a. Unity Questions:
i. What is the hospitality narrative doing here?
ii. How is this connected, if at all, to the news that Sarah will have
children?
iii. Bargaining.
iv. How is this connected to the destruction of Sedom narrative?
b. Other Questions:
i. How come Abraham puts God on hold?
1. The Midrash on verse 3: Abraham was speaking to God,
asking Him to wait.
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ii. How come Abraham has the “chutzpah” to argue with God over
the destruction of Sedom?
1. “It would be profane of You…”
iii. Why does God have to “ask” Abraham about destroying Sedom?
iv. Why does Abraham have the power to bargain with God and get
listened to?
4. Abraham and Noach
a. Hithalech Lefanai Ve’heyei Tamim (17:1): “Walk before me and be
‘tamim’ / whole.
b. Vayar / Vehinei
c. Contemplation of Destruction.
d.

“Shachet” becomes signal word for destruction, with Sedom and the
Flood.

e. Clouds vs. Sun.
i. With Flood: Clouds convene to bring flood.
ii. With Sedom: Sun shines on earth, as the penultimate act that leads
to the apocalypse-- 19:23
1. [otherwise, why even say this? Who cares about the sun?]
f. Hashem Himtir: Rainwater vs. Rainfire.
i. With Flood: HaShem brings rain [“anochi mamtir” – see 7:3]
ii. With Sedom: HaShem brings fire and brimstone [Hashem Himtir].
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OUTLINE
LECTURE TWO
1. The Abraham and Noah Parallels: Analyzing their Meaning.
a. Be “tamim”; walk with Me.
i. Parallels and Contrasts:
1. Noach is “tam”. Abraham is called upon to become “tam”.
2. Noach walks with God. Abraham is called upon to walk
“before” God.
a. Significance?
ii. The paradoxical nature of the “tamim / circumcision” connection.
iii. Resolving the contradiction.
1. R’ Akiva and the Roman General
2. Milah on the 8th Day
b. Vayar – Vehinei
i. First Five instances in Torah:1
1. Creation.
2. Prelude to Flood.
3. Noach looks at land and sees it is dry.
4. Abraham with guests.
5. Abraham with Sedom.
ii. Which one of these things is not like the other?
1. “Vayar / Vehinei” with Abraham and the Guests
2. Towards a Theory.
2. Other Questions:
a. Is there a connection between the hospitality narrative and the promise of
children that occurs right afterwards?
b. Other similar stories in Tanach.
i. The Shunamite woman and Elisha
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See source notes, selections three to seven.
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ii. Lot and his daughters.
c. Abraham’s rationale for interrupting God: A Theory
i. Abraham’s vayar / God’s Vayeira. Is Abraham responding to
God?
3. A Theory:
a. God has told Abraham to walk before him – rather than “beside him”, as
Noach did.
b. Here, Abraham takes the initiative, walking “before” God. The text makes
a point of the fact that he leaves God “behind”, and chooses to provide
hospitality for needy guests traveling through the desert.
i. See Rashi – we learn from Abraham that taking care of guests is
more important than talking with God.
c. Might this be a realization of God’s hopes for him?
d. Abraham and God.
i. In the original “Vayar / Vehinei”, God, the Ultimate Landlord,
looks out on the world and sees it is good.
ii. Here, Abraham – looks out on the world and makes it good.
e. Why does the Sedom story follow this story of Abraham and the guests?
i. Abraham as the unwitting prosecutor of Sedom.
ii. Abraham’s “Vayar / Vehinei” might have aspects of creation and
destruction…
f. God’s Two “Vayar / Vehinei’s” vs. Abraham’s Two “Vayar Vehinei’s”.
i. God.
1. God looks out on world and sees that it is good [present
tense], and worthy of keeping.
2. God looks out on world and sees that it is corrupted
[present tense], and worthy of destroying.
ii. Abraham
1. Abraham looks out on world and sees an opportunity to
make it good [future tense].
2. Abraham looks out on world that has been [past tense]
destroyed.
g. Also: These two acts of Abraham take place in precisely the same
physical spot!
i. God appears to Abraham
ii. As men come, Abraham tells God to wait for him.
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iii. As men leave, God begins speaking to Abraham and text goes out
of its way to say: “And Abraham was still standing before
Hashem…”.
iv. God finishes conversation – the bargaining for Sedom and
Abraham leaves.
v. After destruction of Sedom, Abraham goes back to that same spot
where he had met God before, to look upon destroyed Sedom…
19:26.
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OUTLINE
LECTURE THREE
A FATHER OF MANY NATIONS
1. Back to the Abraham / Flood Parallels.
2. Interlude: Abraham and the Destruction of Sedom.
a. What are verses 27 and 28 doing here? We hear about Abraham waking u
in the morning and seeing smoke – but it seems entirely disconnected
from the narrative around it.
b. Moreover: What is verse 29 doing here? The verse tells us that God
remembered Abraham and Lot was saved – but that merely recapitulates
information we heard about for the last fifteen verses. If we don’t know
Lot was saved by this point we weren’t paying attention!
3. One Theory: Abraham is the co-landlord, surveying the destruction he has
unwittingly “helped” bring about.
a. Another possibility:
i. Vayashkem Baboker… An Akeidah Story?
1. If so: Who was sacrificed?
ii. Kitor: Kitor ha’aretz k’kitor hakivshan
1. Kitor / Smoke and Lot
b. What’s the connection between v. 28 and 29?
4. Answer:
a. There is an Akeidah story here… a story in which Abraham thinks he is
losing a “son” – but really isn’t.
b. Review: Abraham and his Legacy:
i. Hagar and Ishmael.
ii. The Milah Covenant: You will be the father of many nations.
iii. Abraham and Lot
1. Abraham lets go of Lot once: the Quarrel.
2. Abraham lets go of Lot again: The war of the Five Kings.
3. Perhaps Abraham is letting go of Lot one final time, in the
destruction of Sedom.
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c. Abraham perceives the destruction not just of Sedom, but of Lot. He sees
Lot [Incense] literally going up in smoke. He has lost a family member,
he thinks.
d. …but the truth is otherwise. God remembers Abraham, and unbeknownst
to Abraham, saves Lot (verse 29).
5. Back to the Noach Parallels in the Abraham Story.
a. God Remembers…
i. After destruction of World, God remembered Noah in the Ark
(Vayizkor Elokim Et), and saves he and his family. [1st “vayizkor
elokim” in the Torah].
ii. After destruction of Sedom, God remembers Abraham, and saves
Lot. [2nd “Vayizkor Elokim” in the Torah].
1. A Difference: With noach, Noach was the one God
remembered and the one God saved. So Noach was aware
of being saved.
2. With Lot, Abraham was the one God remembered and Lot
was the one God saved; so Abraham was unaware that Lot
was saved; hence, the Akeidah parallel.
6. Back to the Abraham / Noah Parallels: What happens after Noah and Lot are
saved?
a. For Noach, the world he is cast into needs to be repopulated. With Lot its
not so; but Lot – or at least his daughters – don’t know that. They clearly
think they have just gone through another flood; that civilization has been
entirely destroyed, and that it is up to them to repopulate the world.
b. Hence, for both the sons of Noach and the children of Lot, repopulating
the world becomes the first, most pressing task at hand.
c. Each of them will ultimately “repopulate” the world with the
“involvement” of their father. Which leads us to the stories of…
7. The Vineyard and the Cave.
a. The Setting: Salvation Atop a Mountain… (19:30).
b. An Urgent Imperative. Repopulation of the world is a looming priority.
c. Wine. Both Noah and Lot venture out in the new world -- and
immediately, both become drunk.
d. Nakedness. Both become naked while drunk (Lot, in the act of intimacy
with his daughters).
e. Incest. A child or children take advantage of that drunkenness, and sleep
with him.
i. Ham sodomizes Noach [Talmudic interpretation.] Unnatural
intimacy; or castration.
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ii. Two daughters of Lot sleep with him. Natural intimacy.
f. An Unaware Father Who Later Becomes Aware.
i. Both Noah and Lot are Unaware of this Act at the Time.
ii. But each become aware “in the morning”.
g. Cursed Progeny.
i. Cham is cursed.
ii. Amon and Moav are “cursed”: Jews are warned not to intermarry
with Amon and Moav, even more stringently than others.
h. Contrasts Between the Vineyard and the Cave.
i. Opposites: One Son / Two Daughters.
1. One son sodomizes or castrates Noach.
2. Two daughters lie incestuously with Lot.
ii. Opposite Motivations: More Children / No More Children.
1. Under cover of drunkenness, Ham is trying to Keep Noach
from having more children, through an unnatural sexual
act.
2. Under cover of drunkenness, the Two Daughters are trying
to force Lot to have more children, through an unnatural
sexual act.
i. So Who Are the Daughter of Lot More Comparable to?
i. The one son of Noach – Cham…
ii. …or the two who spread the cloak over him?
8. Summary: Why the Lot Story Isn’t a Digression
a. It is the beginning of the realization of God’s Promise to Abraham, that
he will be the father of many nations…
b. … a promise that continues to be realized in the next stories, as well: that
of Ishmael and that of Isaac.
9. For Next Week: Do the Parallels Between Abraham’s World and Noach’s World
Continue?
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OUTLINE
LECTURE FOUR
SPLIT REFLECTION: THE VINEYARD’S SECOND MIRROR
1. Introduction
a. A note on methodology: Parallel stories: Is this a kind of “binary
language”?
b. Coloring a picture through ones and zeros…
2. Review: Lot and the Vineyard; Lot and the Akeidah.
a. Background: A review of Abraham’s Journey…
b. …the birth of Ishmael and the Circumcision Covenenant.
c. Vayashkem… the sacrifice of Lot
d. Lot’s Nation achieves independence. Memories of the Vineyard
e. Question: Do the Parallels to Noah’s World Continue?
3. Abraham, Sarah and Avimelech: Some initial speculation.
a. Reminders of Abraham and Sedom.
b. Whispers of the Akeidah.
4. The Expulsion of Ishmael1: Reminders of Two Other Stories:
a. Just as the Lot story bears similarities to both the Vineyard and the
Akeidah, so does the story of the Expulsion of Ishmael…
b. Vayashkem (and other parallels; see our earlier series, “the Phantom
Akeidah”) … Another Akeidah story
c. The Vineyard2. The Vineyard as the mother of all family schisms: one
child being shorn away from the others, through the actions of the father.
d. Vineyard references in the Expulsion of Ishmael.3
i. The lurking Shechem.
1. Background: Shechem the city – and Shechem as
“shoulder” – in Tanach.4
a. Noah: Shechem as “shoulder”.
1

See source notes, selection III.
See source notes, selection II.
3
See accompanying powerpoint presentation.
4
See source notes, selection I.
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b. The rape of Dinah: Shechem as city.
c. The sale of Joseph: Shechem as city.
d. The breakup of the kingdom: Shechem as city.
e. The expulsion of Ishmael: Shechem as “shoulder”.
ii. A wider look at the connected verses: A confluence of three verbs:
1. Vayikach
2. Placing
3. Walking
iii. Every other verb is borrowed from the Vineyard story…5
iv. The Hidden “Cham’s” in the Expulsion of Ishmael.
5. A Theory: Abraham’s Plan.
a. The destruction of Abraham’s Plan: Hagar’s Wandering
b. The Torah’s literary device conveying the destruction of Abraham’s plan:
A backward procession of corrupted verbs.6
6. Reading the rest of the Expulsion of Ishmael in reference to Shem and Yefet.7
i. Walking towards, facing away; Walking away, facing away.
ii. The double “facing away” in each story.
iii. The reason for facing away: To avoid “seeing” vulnerability of
son / father.
7. Meaning of the Connection between the Expulsion of Ishmael and the Vineyard:
A Theory.8

5

See accompanying powerpoint presentation.
See accompanying powerpoint presentation.
7
See accompanying powerpoint presentation.
8
See accompanying powerpoint presentation.
6
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OUTLINE
LECTURE FIVE
THE GLOBAL PICTURE

1. Review: The two “Vineyard stories” in Abraham’s world.
2. Some Context: Three Worlds Connected by Parallel Stories, Punctuated by Chiasms.
a. Three Worlds
i. Creation
ii. Re-Creation
iii. Abraham’s World
b. The Role of Chiasms in Noah’s World
i. Beginning, Middle and End of Connections to Creation are all marked
by chiasmic stories.
ii. Final Chiasmic Story in Creation with Links to Noah: The Garden.
iii. The Split: The Garden gets “split”: It is reflected in Noah’s World in
both Vineyard and Tower, each Chiasmic.
c. The Role of Chiasms in Abraham’s World
i. Beginning, Middle and End of connections to Noah’s World /
Creation’s World are all marked by chiasmic stories.
ii. Final Chiasmic Story in Noah’s World with Links to Abraham’s
World: The Vineyard.
iii. The Split: The Vineyard gets “split”: It is reflected in Abraham’s
World in Lot and his Daughters and the Expulsion of Ishmael.
3. Full Circle:
a. The Beginning of the Abraham Narrative:
i. Terach, His Three Sons, and the Death of Haran mirrored the Vineyard
Story.
ii. We argued that it was Abraham’s actions in this story that set him
apart, that allowed him to become chosen for God’s plan.
iii. In particular, he and his brother “perfect” what Shem and Yefet did,
ten generations ago,
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iv. Shem and Yefet acted only on behalf of their father, unwilling or
unable to save the fading “shem” of their brother, Cham.
v. Abraham and Nachor act for their brother, restoring the threatened
legacy of Haran.
b. In the story of the Expulsion of Ishmael, the Torah also goes out of its way to
connect the transpiring events to that same, precise verse with Shem and
Yefet.
i. But here, Abraham acts differently. This time, instead of differing
from Shem and Yefet, he is really mimicking their actions more
closely.
ii. He acts, futilely, to preserve his own legacy – the legacy of the father,
while really doing nothing for the son who, if anything, becomes
threatened, albeit unintentionally, through the father’s actions.
1. Ishmael’s security was assured; by giving meager rations,
Abraham was trying to save his own legacy by remaining
connected to Ishmael; he was not acting to preserve Ishmael’s
safety.
iii. Thus, Abraham’s actions have come full circle, threatening, perhaps,
what he has dedicated his life to. Whereas in the story of Haran’s
death, he looks past his own legacy to act heroically on behalf of his
dead brother, here, he becomes focused on his own legacy and can’t let
go…
iv. All of which gives us a new perspective on what the Sages say in the
Midrash…
c. The Midrash’s two stories on why the Akeidah was necessary:
i. The king and the warrior.
ii. God’s conversation with the Satan.
4. “Shem” patterns.
a. Shem and Yefet
b. Abraham and Nachor.
c. Abraham and Ishmael.
5. The Unintended Consequences of the Expulsion of Ishmael
a. A look at the Chiasmic Centers: The Vineyard and the Expulsion of Ishmael.
b. Center of “Expulsion of Ishmael”: I will not see the death of the child…
c. Center of the “Vineyard”: Shem and Yefet do not see nakedness of father [and
Noah awakes to see what Cham did to him…]
d. Message: Hagar is emotionally unprepared to confront death of child, and fails
to be there for him [mirror of Shem and Yefet].
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e. The mirror image.
i. We’ve seen this pattern in all chiasmic reflections… the “perfect”
story and the disaster…
6. The Akeidah as a Response to the Expulsion of Ishmael. [from “the Phantom
Akeidah”]
a. A Dual Challenge: Hineini to God; Hineini to Isaac.
b. The Akeidah Chiasm: Center – Hineini to Isaac / God will show for Himself a
lamb for the offering, my son.
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OUTLINE
LECTURE SIX
THE KING AND THE WARRIOR

1. Shem Patterns in the Vineyard Reflections that Appear in Abraham’s World.1
a. Review: The Vineyard as a paradigm for Abram and Nachor, and the
Expulsion of Ishmael.
b. Shem patterns in the Vineyard.
c. Shem patterns in the Abram and Nachor narrative.
d. Shem patterns in the Expulsion of Ishmael narrative.
2. The Akeidah as a Response to the Expulsion of Ishmael. [from our “Phantom
Akeidah” series]
a. The Gemara’s two stories on why the Akeidah was necessary:
i. The king and the warrior.
ii. God’s conversation with the Satan.
b. Understanding the Gemara’s stories.
i. A look at the textual basis for the “Satan-God” conversation: Did the
sages make this up, or did they get it from somewhere?
ii. A theory: The sages saw the Book of Job as a commentary on the
Abraham story.
1. In Job, one feast provokes another feast…
2. …in the Abraham story, one feast provokes another feast.
c. The Unintended Consequences of the Expulsion of Ishmael.
i. Hagar emotionally unprepared to confront death of child.
ii. Abraham “passes” test to divest himself of Ishmael – but only barely.
Is he clinging narcissistically to his own legacy – or can he let go of
that legacy where he has to, and trust God that it will work out the way
it needs to?
d. The Background:

1

See accompanying powerpoint presentation, 6A.
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i. Can we be disciplined creators? This is the steady challenge, from
Creation to Abraham, embodied in the Tree of Knowledge, and in
various manifestations throughout Noah and Abraham’s world.
ii. Abraham and Nachor in light of this challenge.
iii. The expulsion of Ishmael in light of this challenge.
iv. The Akeidah in light of this challenge…
e. The Akeidah: a Dual Challenge: Hineini to God; Hineini to Isaac. The
Akeidah ties up two “loose” ends leftover from the story of Hagar and
Ishmael.
i. One loose end concerns Abraham’s view of his own legacy. Can he let
go?
ii. The other concerns the disastrous consequences of that story for Hagar
and Ishmael.
iii. Abraham is forced to confront both at once in the Akeidah; but each
test becomes exponentially more difficult than before…
1. Can he let go? God had promised that Ishmael would survive
and be a great nation. But this time, there are no guarantees…
2. Can he be there for a dying child – but this time, what if you
are the one charged with bringing about his death?
iv. Abraham passes both. The chiasmic center: Hinein to Isaac, mirroring
Hineini to God at the beginning of the story, and Hineini to the angel
at the end.
3. The Strange Epilogue to the Akeidah2
a. Back to more names, dates and children? Why are we meeting these
“obscure” characters once more.
b. The Abraham story comes full circle.
c. The birth of Jacob: The joining of the two sides of Haran’s “yibum”.

2

See accompanying powerpoint presentation, 6B.
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OUTLINE
LECTURE SEVEN
THE BEAUTY OF YEFET AND THE TENTS OF SHEM

1. Some Questions: Back to the Vineyard: Understanding the blessing given to Shem
and Yefet.
a. What does it mean “let God grant beauty to Yefet and let him dwell in the
tents of Shem”?
b. Whatever it means – why, in particular, is it appropriate that this particular
blessing be given to them?
2. Answer, Level I
a. The blessing is a mimicry of what Shem and Yefet do, when covering Noah.
b. There, Yefet “dwelt” in Shem’s “tent”.
i. “Shem’s tent”; why not “Shem and Yefet’s tent?
ii. Rashi on “Vayikach” – The primacy of Shem: Shem was the actor;
Yefet went along.
c. Noah promises that it will happen once more, too.
d. But there is another level to this blessing, also…
3. The Legacy of Shem and Yefet.
a. Abram and Nachor act, using language borrowed from Shem and Yefet.
b. Their actions perfect those of Shem and Yefet
c. Abram as the spiritual heir of Shem; Nachor, as the spiritual heir of Yefet.
4. Re-Reading the Eliezer and Rebecca Story.
a. Look how the Torah decribes Rivkah when Eliezer first meets her.
i. The Torah calls her: The daughter of Betuel, the son of Milkah, who
gave birth to Nachor.
ii. Why not just “the daughter of Betuel, the son of Nachor”. Why
mention Milkah?
iii. And if we are going to mention mothers, why not mention Betuel’s
wife, Rivkah’s own mother. Why only the grandmother?
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b. Moreover, when we first meet Rebecca, we are told that she has the jug of
water on her shoulder. Why tell us that? It is as if it is part of her
description…
c. Plus: Why is it so important that she is so beautiful?
i. Generally, the Torah only tells us about beauty when it is relevant.
ii. E.g. When we first meet Sarah, we are not told she was beautiful. We
only hear about this when it becomes relevant – when Abraham is
going down to Egypt, and is afraid, because of her beauty, that the
Egyptians will take her.
iii. Why am I told now about Rebecca’s beauty?
5. Towards a solution:
a. It is as if there are three elements here… how do they all relate to one
another?

ii.

1.

She was the granddaughter of Milkah.

2.

She had a jug on her shoulder

3.

She was very beautiful.

Numbers one and three go together. But what about two?
1.

b.

Plus, was it really so important that she was beautiful?

Answers: All of this is taking us back to Yefet.
i.

The blessing of Yefet was “yaft elokim leyefet” – to be very beautiful. She,
Rivka, is very beautiful.

ii.

She has the jug on her shoulder. The last time we had something on
someone’s shoulder, it was the cloak on Shem and Yefet’s shoulder. Apparently,
she is poised to “spread the cloak” – to continue the process of perpetuating the
name of Haran.

iii.

She is ready to come into the “ohel of shem”. When she marries Isaac, she
goes into his tent. It is the only time in the entire Torah when a man marries a
woman by taking her into his tent. Isaac is the scion of the “Shem” representative,
and she, Rivka, is the descendant of the Yefet representative. And now, the beauty
of Yefet is dwelling in the tents of Shem.

iv.

In other words, the reward Abraham and Nachor get for their act – emulating
Shem and Yefet – is an emulation of the blessing given to Shem and Yefet: The
fruits of their efforts at Yibum, their children, will marry one another. The beauty
of Yefet will dwell in the tents of Shem.

6. Shin Mem Convergence in the story of Eliezer and Rebecca1
1. The Blessings of Shem and Yefet
1

See accompanying powerpoint presentation
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a. Blessed is Hashem, the God of Shem.
i. Eliezer: Blessed is Hashem, the God of Abraham
ii. Unique occurrences of this phraseology throughout Tanach.
b. The Doing of Chesed and Emet: Asher lo azav chasdo va’amito…; im
yeshchem osim chesed ve’emet…
i. Other occurrences of this terminology: 2
1. Jacob
2. The Spies and Rachav
3. Yavesh Gilead and Saul
4. Ruth: Asher lo azav chasdo im hachayim vehameitim.
ii. Code words for kindness to dead people: Jacob’s Request not to be
buried in Egypt: aseh imadi chesed ve’emet; al na tikbereini
bemitzrayim.
2. The Beauty of Yefet
a. The uniqueness of Sarai and Rebecca’s beauty.
b. The daughter of Haran; and the daughter that, through Nachor’s Yibum,
carries on Haran’s legacy to a further generation…
c. Yaft Elokim LaYefet: Nachor’s prize -- Through his act, his progeny will share
in the beauty of Haran’s family…
d. Sarai’s Beauty.
3. The Tents of Shem.
a. The Torah’ description of Isaac’s taking Rebecca as his wife: “Isaac brought
her into his tent”.
b. Conclusion: The hidden realization of Noah’s blessing.

2

See source notes, selections IV-VI
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OUTLINE
LECTURE EIGHT
INTERVALS OF TEN:
FROM ADAM & EVE TO RUTH & BOAZ

1. The Promise of Nations and Kings in the Circumcision Covenant
a. How is this promise connected to the theme of the Circumcision covenant
in general?
b. When is this promise fulfilled?
2. Review: Abraham and Nachor in Relation to men who lived ten generations
earlier: Shem and Yefet
a. Literary Confluences
b. Conceptual Connection
c. “Shem” Patterns
3. Review: Abraham act in the shadow of the Tower…
4. Prologue to Shem and Yefet: The Birth of Shet
a. Ten generations earlier we meet Cain and Abel
i. The nature of Cain’s guilt: Cain as accidental murderer.
1. Cain’s punishments: Exile and the protective mark so that
no one will kill him.
2. The Torah’s legislation concerning an accidental murderer.
ii. Cain’s true guilt comes at the emotional nexus of the the Cain and
Abel story: “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
b. A brother stands silently by. But a father acts.
c. Shet’s name.
d. The generations of Shet; the destruction of Cain.
i. Zeh Sefer Toldot Adam: This is the book of the Generations of
Adam…
ii. For seven generations, the generations of Shet mimic those of
Cain. And then these generations supplant him.
iii. Shet survives, while Cain is destroyed.
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5. Ten Generations later, we meet Shem and Yefet
a. Shem, Cham and Noah in relation to Adam, Cain and Abel
b. Trans-generational “yibum” vs. Brother to Brother “yibum”.
6. What happens Ten Generations later?
7. Introduction to the Book of Ruth.
a. What is the plot in the Book of Ruth? What is its central tension?
b. Reading the Ruth Prologue.
8. The Book of Ruth in relation to Abraham and Nachor: A comparison.
a. Literary parallels
b. Conceptual parallels.
c. The Ruth Prologue and the Tower of Babel: An Obsession with Legacy.
d. Shem Patterns
i. In the Ruth Prologue
ii. In the Ruth Epilogue
9. Understanding the Greatness of Ruth.
a. Ruth in Relation to Lot and His Daughters & Yehudah and Tamar
i. Just as the Abram and Nachor narrative represents the culmination
of two previous “yibum” attempts, so does the Book of Ruth
represent the culmination of two previous “yibum” attempts…
ii. Ruth is a descendant of Moav; Boaz is a descendant of Peretz
b. The Birth of Moav and the Birth of Peretz
i. Lot and His Daughters: A deceptive act of trans-generational
“Yibum”
ii. Yehudah and Tamar: A deceptive act of trans-generational
“Yibum”.
c. Re-Reading the Ruth and Boaz Epilogue
i. “Achinu Elimelech…”: “Brother to brother yibum”.
ii. Ruth and Boaz: The deception that almost was.
1. Boaz has been drinking; Lot had been drinking.
2. “Vayecherad ha’ish”: Echoes of the grandfather of
deceptions: Jacob and Isaac
3. A truthful answer to “who are you”. Ruth gives Boaz a
choice; a choice to do what he knows is noble and right.
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The Abraham Chiasm:
How Far Does it Go?
A powerpoint companion to
Abraham’s Journey II
A Series of Lectures by
Rabbi David Fohrman

Where We’re At Now
We have seen earlier – back in “Abraham’s
Journey, I” -- that the Milah covenant is
arranged as an elaborate chiasm.
 We saw earlier that the fringes of this
chiasm reach back into the story of
Abram, Sarai and Hagar.


The Doubled Center of the Chiasm
Was Here…
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and your
children forever.
 Keep my [milah] covenant; you and your
children forever.


And from there it extended outward…

What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.

I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever

Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah

Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”

Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”

Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.

God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.
God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael

God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.
God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you
and your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael

Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”

Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.

Hagar will have a multitude of children.
Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”

Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.
These children will achieve nationhood.

Return to Sarai [and have a child].
Hagar will have a multitude of children.
Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.

God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”

Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.
These children will achieve nationhood.
Sarai will return to have children.

Return to Sarai [and have a child].
Hagar will have a multitude of children.
Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.
God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.
These children will achieve nationhood.
Sarai will return to have children.

Angel of God starts conversation with Hagar.
Return to Sarai [and have a child].
Hagar will have a multitude of children.
Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.
God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
What God will do for Abraham.



Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.
These children will achieve nationhood.
Sarai will return to have children.
God concludes conversation with Abraham.

This is what
until now.

Abraham subjugates Hagar to Sarai; no command of God apparent.
Angel of God starts conversation with Hagar.
Return to Sarai [and have a child].
Hagar will have a multitude of children.
Behold, Hagar will have a child
God’s has heard Hagar.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
Hagar bears son; prophetically named “Ishmael”.
Abram’s age when Ishmael is born.
God asks Abram, 99, to be “whole” with Him.
Abram falls on his face.
Name change for Abram: Abraham
I will establish my covenant with you forever
we saw
What God will do for Abraham.



But perhaps we were too hasty
to stop here…

Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.
Keep my [milah] covenant; you and
your children forever.

What Abraham will do for God.
My covenant will be in your flesh forever
Name change for Sarai: She is now Sarah
Abraham falls on his face and laughs.
Abram doubts God: “Can a 100 yr old be a father?”
Abraham: “If only Ishmael would continue to live…”
Sarah will bear son, prophetically named “Isaac”.
God’s pact with Hagar concerning Ishmael
God’s will hear Ishmael
Behold, Ishmael will have many children.
These children will achieve nationhood.
Sarai will return to have children.
God concludes conversation with Abraham.
Abraham subjugates Ishmael to God, at God’s command to do so.

The “Abraham Covenant” Chiasm


Thus far…
– We’ve seen the chiasm stretch halfway
through have the story of Abram, Sarai and
Hagar.
– On the flip side, we’ve seen the chiasm
extend all the way through the Milah story.



But what if we look further back, on either
side of the chiasm as we now know it?

What if?
What if we look at the first part of the
story of Hagar, Sarai and Ishmael?
 And what if we look at the next story after
the Milah covenant: The story of Abraham
and the three angels?
 Will we see the chiasmic pattern continue?


Noah’s Vineyard
and Lot’s Cave
A Powerpoint Companion
to the third in a series of lectures by
Rabbi David Fohrman, entitled
“Abraham’s Journey II”

A Brand New World
Lot and His
Children

Noah and His
Children






The world is destroyed.
Noah is saved, with his
children.
The ark had a window to the
outside world, called a
“tzohar”.
Noah emerges from the ark,
and sets foot on a mountain
top…







A part of the world is
destroyed.
Lot is saved, with his
children.
Lot’s ark is a city called
“tzo’ar”.
Lot emerges from “tzo’ar”
onto a mountaintop…

Repopulation of the Earth
Noah and His Children







Noah keenly feels the need to
repopulate the earth.
Noah gets himself drunk.
A Child of Noah has his way
with Him, when Noah is naked
and unaware.
Cham is cursed




But he, himself, is not cursed.
Instead, later generations of his
progeny -- Canaan -- are cursed.

Lot and His Children







The daughters of Lot keenly feel
the need to repopulate the earth.
Lot’s daughters get him drunk.
Children of Lot have their way
with him when he is naked and
unaware.
Amon and Moav are cursed.




But these children are not cursed
immediately.
Later generations of these progeny
are cursed, as Israel is prohibited to
marry into these nations…

Abraham, Ishmael
and Noah’s Vineyard
A powerpoint accompaniment to
“Abraham’s Journey II”
Lecture 4
By Rabbi David Fohrman





What does the story of the Vineyard have to do
with the Expulsion of Ishmael?
Our first tip that these stories might be
connected comes from an unusual choice of
phrases in each story…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Shem and Yefet “place on their shoulder” a cloak;
Abraham “places on [Hagar’s] shoulder” provisions for her journey.
It might be dismissed as a coincidence…
….but these are the only two times in the Five Books of Moses this phrase is used.

The Connections Deepen






There are other hints of a connection between
the stories, too.
Let’s broaden our gaze, and look at the whole
phrase in which “Hagar’s shoulder” appears…
It turns out that every other verb here, is borrowed
from the story of Noah’s Vineyard…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories
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kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Green = Verb Appearing Only in “Expulsion of Ishmael”
Yellow = Verb Appearing in Both Stories

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
All in all, in both stories, we have
“taking”,
followed by “placing on shoulder”,
followed by “walking”.



The connections between these two verses run
even deeper…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
Let’s look at whose doing the
taking up here…
It is “Shem and Yefet”, Noach’s
favored two sons…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

Now, look down below. Do you see a counterpart to “Shem and
Yefet”, associated with the “taking” over here?

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

What about Noach’s third son, Cham?

What Does it All Mean?





What could the meaning of these parallels be?
Well, let’s ask what Shem and Yefet were doing in the
story of the vineyard…
…Perhaps Abraham was seeking to do something
similar, in the story of the Expulsion of Ishmael.






Except that Shem and Yefet were “taking” for the benefit of
Noah, their father…
…and Abraham is “taking” for the benefit of Ishmael, his
son facing expulsion.
Or, to put it another way, he is “taking” for the benefit of the
“Cham” in his family…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
Shem and Yefet had been acting to benefit their father,
and contain the damage in a disastrous situation…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

Perhaps Abraham is acting on
behalf of his son, also trying to contain the damage in a disastrous situation.

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
As we once noted, Sarah had demanded to “expel” Ishmael. She uses the word
“Garesh”, drive away.

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

God had told Abraham to listen to her.
But Abraham’s actions are described using a different word…











When you drive someone away, you don’t expect them
to come back.
The word “shalach”, in Hebrew [what Abraham does],
though, has other connotations. It is a word often used
for sending someone on an errand or a mission.
It is used when I send someone with an expectation
that they will return…
…which goes a long way towards explaining why
Abraham sent her away with only a loaf of bread and a
canteen of water.
By doing so, he perhaps transmits a tacit message:
When these are used up, come back…
Indeed Hagar had run away once before and come
back. Maybe that could happen again, and Abraham
would not lose Ishmael after all…



But if Abraham, like Shem and Yefet before
him, was seeking to contain the damage in a
difficult situation, his efforts fail.

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

Hagar begins to wander, and gets lost.
At this point, Abraham’s plan is destroyed…







Abraham’s efforts to have her return – his giving of only
a loaf of bread and a canteen of water – now backfire.
The fact that Hagar was sent with only meager rations
may have been intended to ensure her return – but
instead, this inow threatens her very survival.
The water gets used up, and Ishmael is close to dying.
The Torah seems to signify this “backfiring” of
Abraham’s plan through a fascinating literary device.

A Backwards House of Horrors




It takes just about every word used to describe
Abraham’s sending away Hagar…
…and uses these words again – in corrupted
form – to describe what happens after he sends
her away.

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

Now look at the phrases that come before and after this
fulcrum…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Let’s view this phrase, “and Hagar wandered”, as
a kind of fulcrum – the point at which
Abraham’s plan goes awry.

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Transpose the “chaf and lamed” of this
word, “vatelech”, and It spells “vetechel”,
meaning “and she used up”…

Here is that root on
the other side of the
fulcrum…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

Similarly, the next word, “vatashlech” also seems to appear in a
corrupted version on the other side of the fulcrum…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Both roots sound the same –
shalach – but they are spelled
differently, and mean almost
opposite things.

Abraham “sent” Hagar off, seemingly with hopes of
her return -- and Hagar “casts” her child down,
leaving him there – with no hope that he will “come
back”.

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The next words, “and the child”, are also mirrored on both
sides of the fulcrum…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
Finally, let’s look at the next word, “shichmah” –
“on her shoulder”. Is there anything on the
other side of the fulcrum that might be a
“corrupted” version of it?

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Well, keep the vowelization
pretty much the same – and
just switch around some
letters.

Take the “hei” from the end of the word, put it at
the beginning, and switch the “chaf” to the
phonetically similar “chet” – and you have this…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
One more contrast: Instead of being “on top of
her” shoulder…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Ishmael is now “beneath one
of” the bramble branches.

kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

See the pattern here?
It might be easier to see if we put it all on one line

kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u

Fulcrum



Immediately after Hagar “wanders” – the
unexpected event that foils Abraham’s hopes -the Torah replays the verse in which Abraham
sends Hagar away – backwards.





In the backwards reading, all the words also
have “backwards” meanings.
They sound the same, but are transformed into
something much harsher…

As Hagar Leaves… Once She Wanders






Hagar’s protective
shoulder, that Ishmael was
once placed on top of...
Abraham’s “sending” of
Hagar, an act that implies
“coming back”…
Hagar’s walking, her first
steps into the desert…







Becomes the thorny
bramble branches that
she casts him under.
Becomes Hagar’s
hopeless “casting away”
of Ishmael.
Becomes the “finishing
off” of the life saving
water…





At this point, the parallels to the vineyard
resume…
…the Expulsion of Ishmael concludes with a
chilling mirror image, drawn from the actions of
Shem and Yefet…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

Earlier, we saw all these
connections…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

But there are more, at the end
of the story, too…

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
Shem and Yefet – the children - face away from their father,
while they walk towards him.

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u
Hagar, the parent,
faces away from her child,
as she walks away from him.

The verse then repeats the
idea that they “faced away”

The Vineyard

kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

The verse then repeats the
idea that she “sat far away”

The Vineyard
kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c
,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
utr tk ovhct ,urgu
Shem and Yefet acted so they would not
see their father in a vulnerable state.

The Expulsion of Ishmael
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u lk,u

Hagar acts so she will not see her
son in a vulnerable state

Shem, Yefet and Hagar


The actions of Shem and Yefet and Hagar have
similarities – but they are also opposites of one
another…
Shem and Yefet, the children, don’t want to see their
father’s vulnerability out of their commitment
towards him and his honor.
 Hagar, the mother, doesn’t want to see Yishmael’s
vulnerability when she ought to have stayed with
him. By leaving, she abandons her commitment to
him.


An Interpretation…
How the Shem and Yefet story might be
acting as a paradigm
for the Hagar Narrative



Abraham begins the story of the Expulsion of Ishmael
with motivations that sound very much like those of
Shem and Yefet.




He, like them, is trying to take a terrible situation and make it
better.

The only problem is that his actions are perhaps too
much like theirs…




Shem and Yefet were concerned primarily with saving the
honor of the father – not the threatened child [Cham].
…And who is Abraham trying to save? Perhaps it is also the
father [not Ishmael].
God had promised him that Yishmael would be a great,
independent nation. Yishmael would be OK. But Abraham
doesn’t want to let go of him, doesn’t want to lose this
potential heir…








But Abraham can’t control the situation entirely.
He may send Hagar out with just a loaf of bread,
hoping she will come back – but these plans are
confounded when she gets lost…
Her getting lost is a “fulcrum”, at which the
story “tips” out of control.
Using a backwards cascade of corrupted verbs,
the Torah tells us that everything that Abraham
did before -- now rebounds back, in a much
harsher way.

Abraham put Ishmael on top of
Hagar’s protective shoulder.
 Abraham “sends” Hagar, an act
that implies “coming back”,
 …sending her the child…
 Hagar takes her first steps into
the desert…







But this shoulder becomes the
thorny bramble branches that she
casts him under.
She reacts to being sent away by
hopelessly “casting away”…
…the child…
But her hike in the desert makes her
“finish off” the life saving water…

The Expulsion of Ishmael
lk,u vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u







Finally, Hagar finds herself facing a terrible
dilemma: how to deal with the apparently
inevitable death of the child.
She retreats from the child’s vulnerability, not
willing to see him in this state. She abandons
him when he can’t help himself…
…a mirror image of Shem and Yefet walking
towards their father, with faces turned away, to
help him when he can’t help himself.

The Global Picture
A Map of Intertextual Links between Creation,
the World After the Flood, and Abraham’s World

A Powerpoint Companion to

Abraham’s Journey II
Lecture 5
by Rabbi David Fohrman



As we saw in our earlier series, “A Brief History
of the World”, the story of the world after the
Flood seems to be patterned after the story of
Creation.

Creation in Genesis 1-3

The World After the Flood in Genesis 8-11



These connections take the form of literary
parallels that seem to bridge the two stories…
from the Six Days of Creation, through the Tree of
Knowledge story on the one hand…
 …and the story of the Flood to the Tower of Babel
on the other hand…


Sabbath
Tree of
Knowledge

Babel
Tower

Creation
Creation in Genesis 1-3

Flood
Post Flood World / ch. 8-11

The Chiasms


In each story, we found crucial points to be
punctuated by chiasms, with the central sections
of each chiasm reflecting off its “pair” in the
other world…

Sabbath

Garden

Tower

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Vineyard Rainbow
Flood
Re-Creation in Genesis 8-11

A Third World




It seems, though, that there are not just two
“worlds” that are connected by these parallels,
but three.
The links between Creation and Re-Creation
seem to extend, fascinatingly, all the way into
Abraham’s World…

Sabbath
Creation in Genesis 1-3

Re-Creation in Genesis 8-11







It seems, though,
that something
curious is
happening.
Noah’s world has
a “double life”, as
it were.
On the one hand,
it echoes the
world of Eden…

Sabbath

Garden

Tower

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Vineyard Rainbow
Flood
Re-Creation in Genesis 8-11

Sabbath

Garden

Tower





Creation in Genesis 1-3

Vineyard Rainbow
Flood
Re-Creation in Genesis 8-11

But on the other hand, it becomes an extension of the
Eden story, once we enter Abraham’s World.
In other words, Abraham’s World treats the worlds of
Creation and the Flood as a single continuum…

Sabbath
Creation in Genesis 1-3

Re-Creation in Genesis 8-11

Abraham’s World

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3
Sabbath
6 Days of
Creation

Tower

Vineyard

Rainbow

Flood

Garden

Abraham’s World

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3
Sabbath
6 Days of
Creation

Tower

Vineyard

Expulsion
of Ishmael

Rainbow

Flood

Garden

Destruction
Milah
Hagar &
Lot &
Covenant Birth of
Daughters of Sedom
Ishmael
Abraham’s World

Great Nation
& Land of
Canaan

Bifurcation and Fusion




As these connections are refracted in this new,
third world, some stories that in the Creation
narrative were a single narrative, now bifurcate
into parts in Abraham’s World…
…and other stories that were distinct narratives
in the Creation story, now fuse together as one
in Abraham’s World…

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3

6th Day:
Land &
Kids

The 6th Day of Creation, for
example --when God gave the
promise of land & children to Adam
and Eve -- becomes bifurcated in
the Abraham story, as God promises Abraham’s World
children and land to Abraham three,
distinct times.

Great Nation
& Land of
Canaan

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Flood

Garden

Destruction
of Sedom

Hagar &
Birth of
Ishmael

Abraham’s World

Flood and Garden each remain as single stories in Abraham’s World…

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Rainbow

Sabbath

Flood

Garden

Destruction
Milah
Hagar &
of Sedom
Covenant Birth of
Ishmael
Abraham’s World

…Sabbath and Rainbow become fused together in Abraham’s World, manifesting
themselves as the Milah Covenant…

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Vineyard

Expulsion
of Ishmael

Lot &
Daughters
Abraham’s World

Finally, the Vineyard becomes bifurcated, splitting into the stories of Lot & His
Daughters and the Expulsion of Ishmael.

All in all, then, the map
looks like this…

After the Flood 8-11

Creation in Genesis 1-3

Rainbow

Sabbath
6th Day:
Land &
Kids

Vineyard

Expulsion
of Ishmael

Flood

Garden

Destruction
Milah
Hagar &
Lot &
Covenant Birth of
Daughters of Sedom
Ishmael
Abraham’s World

Great Nation
& Land of
Canaan

The Expulsion of Ishmael
the Vineyard,
and the Akeidah
A Powerpoint Accompaniment to
Lecture 5
In Abraham’s Journey II
By Rabbi David Fohrman

Introduction






As we’ve pointed out previously, the Expulsion
of Ishmael seems connected with a number of
literary links to the story of Noah’s Vineyard
[see Powerpoint #4 in our current series].
And as we saw in our earlier series, Phantom
Akeidah, the Expulsion of Ishmael is likewise
connected with literary links to the story of the
Binding of Isaac.
For example…

Some General Parallels


In very general terms, both Isaac and Ishmael, two
children of Abraham, endure a near death
experience…
 …in the close proximity of a parent…
 …when their other parent is not really aware of what is

going on…

But the parallels between these stories
are not limited to broad, thematic
similarities.

A number of very particular textual
parallels seem to inextricably link the
two stories as well…

Waking Early in the Morning


Abraham wakes up early
to get provisions
together for his journey
with Isaac



He wakes up early in the
morning to get
provisions ready for
Hagar’s journey with
Ishmael.

Branches Atop a Child


Abraham places
branches for the offering
atop Isaac, as the latter
carries them up the
mountain.



Hagar “places” branches
atop Ishmael, as she
casts him beneath a
bush.

“Vatashlech”


Abraham “sends forth”
[root: sh’l’ch] his hand to
slaughter his son…



Hagar “casts” [root:
sh’l’ch] Ishmael down and
awaits his death…

…and in both cases, an angel then comes and tells
the parent to change his / her behavior…

…but in opposite ways:

The Angel



…and angel tells
Abraham not to touch
the child malevolently.



…an angel tells Hagar to
go and hold the child’s
hand benevolently.

Eyes are Opened





Both Abraham and Hagar experience a divine,
“opening of their eyes” – an expansion of their
field of vision to see what they could not see
before.
Both see alternatives to the death of the child
that they had previously been aware of.
Abraham sees another possible offering – a ram
caught in the bushes; Hagar sees a life saving
well.

Be’er Sheva


One story opens in Be’er
Sheva…



The other closes in Be’er
Sheva…

…and as each story ends, the next task awaits:
the finding of a wife for the son whose life had
just been threatened…

We speculated on the meaning of these linkages
back in our series, “Phantom Akeidah” –but for
the meantime, let’s just note that the story of the
Expulsion of Ishmael seems connected to both
the Akeidah and the Vineyard…
Expulsion of Ishmael

Vineyard

Akeidah

To help understand the meaning of these
connection, we can look to the “centers” of
each story. For after all, each of these stories
seem to be arranged as a chiasm.
Let’s look at the Vineyard first…
Expulsion of Ishmael

Vineyard

Akeidah

The Chiasm in the
Vineyard

Generations
kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu

These are the generations of the sons of Noah – and from here, the world spread out

Downfall
Noah plants a vine
that leads to his ruin.

The first word in
this first yellow
section is Noah
“begins”.

kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
Noah dies jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu
The last word in this
yellow section is:
Noah “ends”.
The first two words in each
section are nearly identical –
with the exception of a single
letter

The Actions of Three Brothers;
Consequences of These Actions
kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu

Further inspection shows that each “blue” section can be subdivided into
three sections…

Three Parts
A. Cham; B. Cham and Brothers; C. Shem and Yefet
Part A: Focus on
What Cham does;
How Cham is cursed
kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
Part C: Focus
jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
on actions of
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
Shem and Yefet
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu
and their
consequences;
Part B:
Shem and Yefet
•Focus on what Cham does vis a vis his brothers; focus on how
identified by
Cham is cursed vis a vis his brothers.
name.
•In this section, Shem and Yefet are not mentioned by name; they
are just “Cham’s brothers”.

Also: Every wonder why Yefet is blessed to dwell in
the tents of Shem?

kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu

The answer, perhaps, is in the chiastic pair to this blessing:
Once before, Yefet dwelt in Shem’s tent, when the two held a cloak over their
heads, ducking under a makeshift “tent”, so as not to see their father …

The Center
Shem and Yefet don’t see nakedness of father; Noah
becomes aware of what Cham did to him
kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka
trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb
,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj
ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t
ubc uk vag rat ,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt
hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev
scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa
jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga,
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu

The Chiasm in the
Akeidah



Again, as we saw before [in the “Phantom
Akeidah” series], the Binding of Isaac, too, is
structured as a chiasm…
Expulsion of Ishmael

Vineyard

Akeidah

Abraham to God: “Hineini / Here I am”


Wood on Top of Child
 And they both walked together
 Two “Sayings”…
 Abraham to Isaac: “Hineini / Here I am”
 Two Sayings…

 And



they both walked together
Child on Top of Wood
Abraham to Angel: “Hineini / Here I am”



Finally, we can ask: Is the Expulsion of Ishmael – the
third piece of the triangle -- structured as a chiasm?

Expulsion of Ishmael

Vineyard

Akeidah





Machla, one of our students in this online
course, thinks so. [She made her comments in a
post to the Phantom Akeidah discussion boards
a while back.]
Here is a look at the possible chiasm in this
story:

God promises that Ishmael will be a great nation…
bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*g° 8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7
The promise takes its first step to fulfillment: Ishmael marries, preparing to
father children.

Abraham sends away Ishmael with Hagar, and they wander in the desert
bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*g°8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7
God is with Ishmael, and he settles in the desert

Water in the canteen gets used up
bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*gb8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7
Water in the canteen gets refilled

Hagar casts the child away, distancing herself from him
bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*gb8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7
Angel tells Hagar to pick him up and hold his hand

Hagar walks
away and sits
from afar…

Hagar sits from
afar…

bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*gb8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7

Center:
She says: I will
not see the
death of the
child.

bb#nh`!a4t hud0k v7n7tD7vi3c,#t odºu dh
:tDv 4g}rDz h1"
i2¯&u oh*n ,*n2jºu o3j3kj8D&u r3e`ccC | o7v7r0c*t o2"}A&u sh
r8c0s!n0c g*,2¯u L3k2¯u 7v3j0¦*AºhDu s3k£&8v,#tºu 37n0f!Ak*g o`7a r¶d7vk#t
s8j*t ,8j*¯ s3k£&8v,#t L2k}A*¯u ,#n2j8vi!n oh*68v k0f&u uy :g8cD7A r2t0c
v7r}nD7t h1" ,#A3e h8u4jD*y}n1" e2j}r8v s£d£b!n 37k c#A2¯u L3k2¯u zy :oD1jh!8v
g*n}A&u zh :0l0cD2¯u 37k`e,#t t7!¯u s£d£b!n c#A2¯u s3k¶&8v ,un0c v#t}r#tk*t
oh*n7¹8vi!n r¶d7vk#t | oh1vµ%t L*t0k*n t7r0e&u r*gb8v kue,#t oh1vµ%t
r*gb8v kuek#t oh1vµ%t g*n7AhD1" h!t}rh!¯k*t r¶d7v L7¦v*n 37k r#nt`&u
uc L2s¶h,#t h1ehz4jD8vºu r*gb8v,#t h!t`}a h!ne jh :oD7Atv r#A4tD8c
oh7n r2tc t#r2¯u 7vh£bh2g,#t oh1vµ%t j8e0p&u yh :D#bnh`!a4t kus¶ hud0khD1"
oh1vµ%t h1vºhu f :r*gD¶b8v,#t 0e}A*¯u oh*n ,#n2j8v,#t t2¦*n}¯u L3k2¯u
r8c0s!n0c c#A8&u tf :,D7¹8e v3c`r h1vºhu r7c0s!68c c#A8&u k7ºd&u r*gb8v,#t
:ohD7r0m!n .#r#t2n v7¹!t u6!t¨ukj8D!¯u i7rt7



So we have a trio of chiasms…

…let’s take a look at their

centers to see what we find…



We seem to find that all three stories are about
how you respond when someone closest to you
is at their most vulnerable…
Sometimes the right thing to do is to turn away and
walk backwards…
 And at other times, the right thing to do is to stay
with them and face them.


Vineyard







When father is most
vulerable,
children walk towards
him,
facing away from him,
avoiding seeing his
face.

Akeidah Ishmael






When child is
most
vulnerable,
father walks
alongside him,
accompanying
him,
saying: “I am
here with you;
God will see
for himself a
lamb, my son.”









When child is
most vulnerable,
mother walks
away from him,
facing opposite
him,
Avoiding seeing
his face; saying:
“I will not see
the death of the
child”.

The Vineyard’s Mirror
in Abraham’s World
A Powerpoint Companion to
Lecture Six
In “Abraham’s Journey II”
By Rabbi David Fohrman

The Shem Patterns in the Vineyard
 We

saw earlier that the story of Noah and
his Vineyard contains an interesting
linguistic pattern that seems to symbolize
the loss of Cham’s legacy…
 Shem and Yefet take a cloak, to cover the
nakedness of their father…
 But they do this without their third
brother, Cham; and when Noah wakes up,
he curses Cham, consigning him to
eternally serve his brothers.

,phu oa jehu
vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

•
•

•
•

At first, “shin” and
“mem” appear together.
But then, a small “yud”
interjects between
them…
and then, a larger “kaf”.
Finally, three full letters
separate “shin” and
“mem”.

,phu oa jehu
vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

While Shem and Yefet act,
there is a “shem” here – a “name” -that is silently fraying; it is slowly
being pulled apart and lost…

,phu oa jehu
Although Shem and
Yefet manage to
safeguard their
father’s honor, there
is nothing they can
do for Cham.

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

The legacy of a brother, Cham, is being
pulled apart and destroyed…

Ten generations later, we encounter a similar situation.
A brother, Haran, is dead. And his legacy – his “shem” -- is in
danger of fading.

But Abram and Nachor find a way to
“pull his shem together”, marrying his daughters
To perpetuate his legacy…

orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau

orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
The two stories contrast with each other,
Both conceptually, and linguistically…

Shem comes together

Shem comes apart

,phu oa jehu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
Abraham and Nachor
Perpetuate the Name of
Nachor

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba
Shem and Cham Cover
Their father’s nakedness,
But can’t help their
brother Cham

The Expulsion of Ishmael
 If

we move ahead to the end of the
Abraham saga, we find another story
patterned after Shem and Yefet’s actions…
 … and here too, we find the same “shem”
patterns making an appearance:

vkec gna vra lhkt rnt, rat kf
ubnhat hudk God tells Abraham to let go
of Ishmael
ovrct ofahu

Abraham
sends Hagar
and Ishmael
out

oa rdv kt i,hu
vnfa kg
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t

vkec gna vra lhkt rnt, rat kf
ubnhat hudk God tells Abraham to let go
of Ishmael
ovrct ofahu

Abraham
sends Hagar
and Ishmael
out
Shem comes apart,
as Abraham parts with a
potential heir.

oa rdv kt i,hu
vnfa kg
ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t

 But

even though it appears that Ishmael
will die, he doesn’t.
 A few verses later, we learn it was a false
alarm; there was a well there the whole
time.
 Ishmael’s legacy survives intact.

rgbv kue ,t ohvkt gnahu
The angel calls
out to Hagar,
saving Ishmael.
He points out
the well that
was always
there.

ohnav in rdv kt ltkn trehu
gna hf htrh, kt vk rnthu
oa tuv ratc rgbv kue kt

rgbv kue ,t ohvkt gnahu
The angel calls
out to Hagar,
saving Ishmael.
He points out
the well that
was always
there.

ohnav in rdv kt ltkn trehu
gna hf htrh, kt vk rnthu
oa tuv ratc rgbv kue kt

Threat of death vanishes;
Shem is maintained

Echoes of the Vineyard









And so, the very beginning of the Abraham story
– the story of Abram and Nachor -- echoes the
Vineyard…
And the end of the Abraham narrative – the
episode with Hagar and Ishmael -- also echoes
this same story.
But the stories are opposites.
In the first, Abraham let’s go. In the second, he
doesn’t…
…setting up a final test, perhaps, to see where
Abraham’s heart really lies.
Welcome to the Akeidah…

The Dream of Abram
and Nachor
A powerpoint companion to
Lecture Six
In “Abraham’s Journey II”
By Rabbi David Fohrman

The Strange Epilogue to the
Akeidah
tuv od vfkn vskh vbv rntk ovrctk sdhu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu
ort hct ktune ,tu uhjt zuc ,tu urfc .ug ,t lhjt rujbk ohbc
skh ktu,cu ktu,c ,tu ;ksh ,tu askp ,tu uzj ,tu saf ,tu
ovrct hjt rujbk vfkn vskh vkt vbna vecr ,t

Why is this apparently dry section of family lineage so important? And
why is it, of all things, the epilogue to probably the most dramatic moment
In all Bereishit?

The Strange Epilogue to the
Akeidah
tuv od vfkn vskh vbv rntk ovrctk sdhu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu
ort hct ktune ,tu uhjt zuc ,tu urfc .ug ,t lhjt rujbk ohbc
skh ktu,cu ktu,c ,tu ;ksh ,tu askp ,tu uzj ,tu saf ,tu
ovrct hjt rujbk vfkn vskh vkt vbna vecr ,t

And what about: “Milkah – she too – gave birth to Nachor your brother”
What’s with the “she too”?

A Theory
 Years

ago, Abram and Nachor had a
dream.
 The dream was to preserve the legacy of
their dead brother, Haran.
 They would marry his daughters, and the
children of these unions would be the
spiritual legacy of Haran.

For Abraham, When Did that
Dream Meet with Success?








You might say: With the birth of Yiskah’s son -- Isaac.
But not necessarily.
Because if Abraham is possessive of Isaac as his own
personal legacy the entire effort ends in failure.
Abraham had been trying to build the legacy of Haran,
his dead brother. For that selfless act, God chose him for
the equally selfless task of fathering a nation devoted
not to Abraham’s personal legacy, but to a Divine
mission.
When is it confirmed that Abram is not possessive of
Isaac; that Abraham can let go and “share” him?
At the Akeidah.










At the Akeidah, Abraham yields Isaac back to
God, releasing any personal claim on the child.
The very notion that he and Sarah could ever
have had a biological child at their advanced age
was laughable – hence, the name “Isaac”, which
means: “laughable”.
So in releasing Isaac, Abraham confirms that his
own legacy is not his own; that he has no claim
on it.
And ironically, this allows Abraham to realize his
dream.
For once he renounces his claim on Yiskah’s son,
Isaac…
…Isaac can truly belong to his dead brother
Haran, Abraham’s original intention.

 He

has, at long last, done what he and
Nachor first set out to do:
 Preserve the spiritual legacy of their dead
brother.

The Strange Epilogue to the
Akeidah
tuv od vfkn vskh vbv rntk ovrctk sdhu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu
ort hct ktune ,tu uhjt zuc ,tu urfc .ug ,t lhjt rujbk ohbc
skh ktu,cu ktu,c ,tu ;ksh ,tu askp ,tu uzj ,tu saf ,tu
ovrct hjt rujbk vfkn vskh vkt vbna vecr ,t
So, immediately after the Akeidah…
Abram is told that Milkah, too, gave birth
to Nachor his brother

I.e. Not only has Sarah (through you) now
succeeded in having a child For Haran -- but so did
Milkah,
Milkah, through your brother Nachor.
Nachor.

The Strange Epilogue to the
Akeidah
tuv od vfkn vskh vbv rntk ovrctk sdhu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu
ort hct ktune ,tu uhjt zuc ,tu urfc .ug ,t lhjt rujbk ohbc
skh ktu,cu ktu,c ,tu ;ksh ,tu askp ,tu uzj ,tu saf ,tu
ovrct hjt rujbk vfkn vskh vkt vbna vecr ,t
Notice that we are told of eight children –
plus a grandchild; a child born to the
youngest child…
What other stories does this remind us of?

Noach has three sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

igbf hct tuv oju ,phu oju oa vc,v in ohtmhv jb hbc uhvhu
Terach has three sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv

tuv od vfkn vskh vbv rntk ovrctk sdhu vktv ohrcsv hrjt hvhu
ort hct ktune ,tu uhjt zuc ,tu urfc .ug ,t lhjt rujbk ohbc
skh ktu,cu ktu,c ,tu ;ksh ,tu askp ,tu uzj ,tu saf ,tu
ovrct hjt rujbk vfkn vskh vkt vbna vecr ,t
Nachor has eight sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

Noach has three sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

•Canaan, Cham’s son, is cursed.

Terach has three sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

•Lot, Haran’s son, is orphaned as his father is killed.

In these two
stories, the
youngest son
gives birth to
a child who
will bear the
brunt of a
catastrophe.

In this story, the youngest son gives birth to a child who will
rectify a catastrophe.
•Rivka, Betuel’s daughter, holds a key to salvation…
Nachor has eight sons – and the youngest himself has a child who will
soon become important.

Rivka will be the key to finally bringing back
Haran’s lost name …
The key to finally realizing the dream of
Abram and Nachor…

In this story, the youngest son gives birth to a child who will
rectify a catastrophe.
•Rivka, Betuel’s daughter, holds a key to salvation…

Haran

Nachor & Milkah

Rivkah

Avraham & Yiskah

Isaac

Rivkah and Isaac give birth to Jacob,
bringing two sides of “lost” Haran together.

Eliezer Proposes Marriage
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Abraham’s Journey
By Rabbi David Fohrman

Shem comes together

Shem comes apart

,phu oa jehu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
Abraham and Nachor
Perpetuate the Name of
Nachor

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba
Shem and Cham Cover
Their father’s nakedness,
But can’t help their
brother Cham

ofah ot v,gu
hbst ,t ,ntu sxj ohag
ktna kg ut ihnh
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Shem comes together

ofah ot v,gu
hbst ,t ,ntu sxj ohag
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Eliezer proposes
Rebecca’s marriage to Isaac
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By Rabbi David Fohrman

Part I: The Problem

Out of the Blue…
 Abraham

is the probably the most
important person in the Book of Genesis.
But he seems to drop out of nowhere.
 One day, God appears and gives him a
stunning promise: “I will bless you and
magnify your name”.
 But who is Abraham, and how come he
got this promise?

A Deafening Silence




Strangely, we are told virtually nothing about
him prior to this. The Torah’s silence on this
matter seems deafening.
Even Noah – according to the Sages, a man who
did not approach Abraham’s greatness – merits
at least a one sentence introduction.
– We are told that Noah was a righteous man who
walked with God.



But we hear nothing about Abraham’s
righteousness before he was chosen by God.
Why not?

Where We Should Have Heard
About Abraham






If we were to get an introduction to Abraham,
we would expect it to appear right before “Lech
Lecha” – right before God appears out of the
blue to choose him as the father of the Jewish
People.
And the truth is, we do hear a little about
Abraham before “Lech Lecha”. We get a short,
six verse introduction to him.
The problem is, though, that this introduction is
not what we might have expected…

How Would We Have Introduced
Abraham


If we had six verses to introduce Abraham, what
would we say?
– We might talk about he was the father of
monotheism…
– …about how the world had forgotten there was One
God, and Abraham slowly worked to bring this
realization back to humankind.
– We might tell the famous story of how Abraham
smashed the idols in his father’s store.
– We might have said virtually anything… expect what
the Torah actually tells us in these six verses.

Why the Travelogue?
 The

Torah’s actual introduction to
Abraham seems to be a maze of
genaeology and travel trivia.
– We are told who Abraham’s immediate family
is, who married who, who died when, and
where various people traveled at various
times.
– Many of the people we meet here, we barely
hear from ever again.

 Why

do we need to know all this?
 And why doesn’t the Torah use these
precious six verses to instead tell us
something important about Abraham?

Could the Answer be Right in Front
of Our Noses?






Maybe the answer is that the Torah is telling us
something important about Abraham in its
prologue –
-- its just that we have to pay more careful
attention to what the Torah is saying.
We have to figure out what, exactly, the Torah
is trying to tell us.
Its time to look more carefully at this prologue…

Part II:
A Closer Look at the
Abraham Prologue

A Hidden Story
 If

we pay close attention when reading
the Abraham prologue, I think we will find
that the Torah is not just giving us a trivial
collection of names, dates and life-cycle
events here.
 What it is actually doing is telling us a
story…
 …we just have to listen carefully, in order
to follow the plot.
 Let’s try to discover it…

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu

The Torah begins by telling us that a man named Terach had three children.
These were: Abram, Nachor and Haran.

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
The Torah then repeats this information, adding the birth of a grandchild:
One of Terach’s children, Haran, gives birth to a child by the name of Lot.

 Why

this information about Lot is given
here seems mysterious. Why is it
important?
 But we’ll leave that question for later.
Meanwhile, back to the text…

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
The next thing we learn is that Lot’s father, Haran, dies.

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
The next thing we learn is that Lot’s father, Haran, dies.
And we also learn that he dies at a young age,
while his father Terach, is still alive.

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
Then, we get to the part
where its easy to lose the trail.
We are told that Abram and Nachor marry wives, and we are told who
they marry.
So let’s look carefully. Who do they marry?

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
Abram marries a woman by the name of Sarai.
No further information is given about her.
But Nachor, Abram’s brother, marries a woman by the name of Milkah – and
we do know something about her…

The Torah Introduces Abraham
She is the daughter of Haran.

irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
Let’s remember: Who was Haran, again?

Haran was Abram and Nachor’s deceased brother – the one who died
when he was young…

What’s Going on Here?
 Hmm.
 Just

after Haran dies, one of the surviving
brothers, Nachor, just happens to marry
his daughter.
 Why would he do that?
 What

law that comes later in the Torah
does this remind you of?

The Law of Yibum.
 It

sure sound a lot like the Law of Yibum.

The law of Yibum, or “Leverite Marriage”, dictates that
when a man dies before his time and doesn’t have
children, the brother of the deceased should marry his
widow to perpetuate his name.
Any children born to the brother and the widow are
deemed to be the spiritual legacy of the deceased
brother.

The Significance of Nachor’s Act








Although Nachor is not performing a “halachic”
act of Yibum – after all, Haran did have a child,
Lot – still, his act seems a mimicry of Yibum.
By marrying the daughter of the deceased, he
too, seems to be trying to take care of his dead
brother’s legacy. He is marrying his brother’s
orphaned daughter.
In doing so, he is taking care of the orphaned
girl – but he is also, perhaps, doing something
else: Ensuring that there will be further children
from Nachor’s line.
He is seeking to perpetuate his dead brother’s
name…

In doing so, Abram and Nachor seem to echo another
act recorded in the Torah.
They seem to follow in the footsteps of two other
brothers, who performed their fateful actions ten
generations earlier…

Let’s Replay the Abram and Nachor
Story, and Ask:
Where Have We Heard This All Before?










Story begins with Toldot Section
We are introduced to a father and Three Sons.
The minute we meet one of the three sons, we are also
introduced to a grandchild [the son himself has a child].
That son who bears the grandson meets calamity “in the
face” / “al penei” his father…
…and it is the grandson who bears the burden of this
tragedy from here on in.
The grandfather bears responsibility for the tragedy.
The two remaining sons try to rectify the damage.
A singular verb – “vayikach” is used to describe the act of
both together.
Story ends with the death of the father figure.

Terach & Haran; Noach & Canaan







Story Begins with Toldot
section
A Father and Three Children:
Abraham, Nachor and Haran.
The minute we meet Haran we
are told he is the father of Lot
Haran dies “al penei” [in the
face of] Terach.
According to Rashi, Terach was
responsible for Haran’s death.
After Haran dies in the
presence of his father, the two
remaining children try to rectify
the damage.
–













A singular verb – “vayikach”
vayikach” is
used to describe their act.

The family is heading to
Canaan.
Story ends with the death of
the father figure.

Story Begins with Toldot section
A father and three children:
Shem, Cham and Yefet
The minute we meet Cham we
are told he is the father of
Canaan.
Cham is cursed for having
confronted the nakedness of his
father “face to face”.
Noach is responsible for Cham’s
damnation.
After Ham is damned in the
presence of his father, the two
remaining children try to rectify
the damage.
–




A singular verb – “vayikach”
vayikach” is
used to describe their act.

Canaan is cursed irretrievably.
Story ends with the death of the
father figure.

The Contrast






Abram and Nachor, as well as Shem and Yefet,
act to stem the magnitude of the tragedy. But
they do so with different results.
All Shem and Yefet can do is safeguard the
dignity of their father. They are powerless to
help Cham’s endangered legacy, or the plight of
their nephew Canaan, who has been cursed by
Noach, in an act of questionable wisdom.
Abram and Nachor, on the other hand, seek to
help the endangered legacy of Charan as well as
the orphaned nephew, stepping in where their
dead brother cannot.







In the Noach story, we witness the loss of
Cham’s legacy [his “shem”]. He is not yet dead,
but he might as well be.
On the other hand, in the Terach story, Haran is
in fact dead – but Nachor and Abram still
succeed in revitalizing their brothers’ threatened
legacy [“shem”].
This is hinted to in a fascinating series of
alliterative words, which seem to lie at the
center of a chiasm in our story…

The chiasm in the
Abraham Prologue
Part II

The Torah Introduces Abraham
irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu

Life and Death
Terach lives

irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
Terach dies
Terach dies in Charan, a place that is
comprised, linguistically, from an amalgam
of two of his sons’ names

Tragedy in Ur Casdim
Terach‘s children, one of whom dies in Ur Casdim

irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu
Terach remaining children, who he takes
with him from Ur Casdim

Possible Center, and Focus of Narrative

irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t skuhu vba ohgca jr, hjhu
yuk ,t shkuv irvu irv ,tu rujb ,t orct ,t shkuv jr, jr, ,sku, vktu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc u,skun .rtc uhct jr, hbp kg irv ,nhu
vfkn hct irv ,c vfkn rujb ,at oau hra orct ,at oa ohab ovk rujbu
yuk ,tu ubc orct ,t jr, jehu sku vk iht vreg hra hv,u vfxh hctu
,fkk ohsaf rutn o,t utmhu ubc orct ,at u,kf hra ,tu ubc ic irv ic
vba oh,tnu ohba anj jr, hnh uhvhu oa ucahu irj sg utchu igbf vmrt
irjc jr, ,nhu

Abram and Nachor take wives,
seeking to perpetuate legacy of deceased – and vulnerable -- brother Haran

Shem and Yefet take the cloak
Abram and Nachor take wives

In each case, although two people
Are doing the taking, the verb is phrased,
strangely, in the singular form.

Both groups of sons act to to rectify the damage
that has taken place within the family…

But their actions have different effects…

Here is the Hebrew phrase for the idea that Shem and Yefet took the cloak
and put it on their shoulders, to cover their father:

ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu
Do you see any repeating patterns in the words?

It might be easier to see if we arrange each phrase separately…

,phu oa jehu
Each of these phrases
Contains a permutation of
“Shem” / Legacy

But there is a
pattern in how these
permutations
appear.

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

•
•

•
•

At first, “shin” and
“mem” appear together.
But then, a small “yud”
interjects between
them…
and then, a larger “kaf”.
Finally, three full letters
separate “shin” and
“mem”.

,phu oa jehu
vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

While Shem and Yefet act,
there is a “shem” here – a “name” -that is silently fraying; it is slowly
being pulled apart and lost…

,phu oa jehu
Although Shem and
Yefet manage to
safeguard their
father’s honor, there
is nothing they can
do for Cham.

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

The legacy of a brother, Cham, is being
pulled apart and destroyed…

Ten generations later, we encounter a similar situation.
A brother, Haran, is dead. And his legacy – his “shem” -- is in
danger of fading.

But Abram and Nachor find a way to
“pull his shem together”, marrying his daughters
To perpetuate his legacy…

orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau

orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
The two stories contrast with each other,
Both conceptually, and linguistically…

Shem comes together

Shem comes apart

,phu oa jehu
orct jehu ohsaf rutc
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
Abraham and Nachor
Perpetuate the Name of
Nachor

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba
Shem and Cham Cover
Their father’s nakedness,
But can’t help their
brother Cham

A final link between the two stories…

At face value, there are two verbs in the
relevant sentence in our first story,
and only one in the other…

,phu oa jehu
jehu
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
One verb:
Abraham and Nachor
“take” [singular]

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

Two verbs:
Shem and Cham “take” [singular]
and “place” the cloak
[plural]

These verbs match…

,phu oa jehu
jehu
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
But this verb
seems all alone…

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

or is it?
Look carefully at this word…

jehu
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
It means wives [“nashim”, a noun].
But the same letters, with a
slight shift in vowelization, spell “nasim”,
which just happens to mean…

,phu oa jehu
vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba
“Let us
place”

Both verb sets match…

,phu oa jehu
jehu
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau
Two verbs:
“take” [singular],
and “let us place”
[plural; future tense]

vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba
Two verbs:
“take” [singular]
and “they placed”
[plural; past tense]

 The

first sentence means that Shem and
Yefet took the cloak [while the name of
Shem faded away].
 The second sentence, with its double
meaning, might signify that while Abram
and Nachor “took wives, the first one
named…” [vayikach nashim, shem…”],
they were simultaneously doing something
else…

They were saying “nasim shem”, “nasim shem”;
“let us place a name!”; “let us place a name!”

jehu
ohab ovk rujbu
hra orct ,at oa
vfkn rujb ,at oau

,phu oa jehu
vknav ,t
kg unhahu
ofa
ovhba

In marrying wives, which one normally does to
preserve one’s own “name” and legacy [by having children],
these men were doing something else.
They were “placing a name” for their dead brother,
Ensuring that his legacy would not be erased…

Putting the Abraham
Prologue in Larger Context
Part II

Time to step back and look at the
big picture
 So

far, we’ve seen how parallel events
occur, separated by ten generations.
– Shem and Yefet
– Abram and Nachor.

 But

we can go further.
 What happened a further ten generations
back?

The story of
Shem and Yefet
takes place
ten generations after
the first man and woman,
Adam.

There too, there was a need
to rescue a fading “shem”…
Blood was crying out from the
ground, desperate to be
heard…
But instead, a brother stood
silently by.

1.
2.

3.
4.

Cain and Abel
A brother died
[Abel].
But the other brother
[Cain] was apathetic
about this and
declared himself “not
his brother’s
keeper”.
Instead of a brother
acting on behalf of
his brother…
… a father acts
instead.
1. Adam has another
son, Shet, who
“replaces” Abel.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Shem and Yefet
A brother “died”
[Cham].
But the other brothers
[Shem and Yefet] were
unwilling or unable to
help him perpetuate
his threatened legacy.
Instead of brothers
[shem and yefet]
acting on behalf of this
brother [cham]…
…the brothers act on
behalf of their father
instead.
1. Shem and Yefet cover
their father.

In each of these two cases, a
father acts for a son, or a
son acts for a father…
…but a brother never acts
for a brother
Until another ten generations
go by.

Ten Generations after
Shem and Yefet…

…we meet Terach and his
three sons.

Cain and
Abel
10
generations

Shem and
Yefet

10
generations

Abram &
Nachor

Shem and
Yefet

Cain and
Abel





Brother kills
brother
Brother is
apathetic
regarding
sibling’s fate.
So instead,
father tries
to rectify
damage to
son.






Father curses
brother
Brothers
can’t do
anything
about
sibling’s fate.
Instead, sons
try to rectify
damage to
father

Abram &
Nachor




Father
indirectly
causes death
of brother
Brothers try
to help
sibling in
distress.
Brothers help
brothers

So what happens ten
generations later?

Cain and Abel
10
generations

Shem and
Yefet

10
generations

Abram &
Nachor
10
generations

???

 Let’s

briefly review some elements of the
Abram and Nachor story which we might
look for ten generations later…

Abram and Nachor: A Summary









We have a man and three sons.
One dies.
Two remaining sons spring into action, marrying wives [Avram
and Nachor]
Each wife is named: the “shem” of this one is x; the “shem” of
that one is “y”.
One woman can bear children (Milkah); the other cannot
(Yiskah). [memories of chava / isha].
One of two surviving siblings [Abram], along with his parent
[Terach], heads off to Canaan, with only the dimmest of chances
of perpetuating the name of the dead relatives.
Vayeishvu Sham. Family “settles there”, outside of Israel, in a
place they had originally only come to for a short period of time
(Charan). [memories of the Tower of Babel].

So what happens ten
generations later that
reminds us of this?

Its time to do some counting
Avram gives birth to…
1.
Isaac, who gives birth to…
2.
Jacob, who gives birth to…
3.
Judah, who gives birth to…
4.
Peretz, who gives birth to…
5.
Chetzron, who gives birth to…
6.
Ram, who gives birth to…
7.
Aminadav, who gives birth to…
8.
Nachshon, who gives birth to…
9.
Salmon, who gives birth to…
10. Boaz

Machlon, Kilyon & Boaz

Abram and Haran










We have a man and three sons.
One of these Haran, dies.
Two remaining sons spring into
action, marrying wives [Avram
and Nachor]
Each wife is named: the “shem”
of this one is x; the “shem” of
that one is “y”.
After tragedy strikes, one of two
surviving siblings [Abram], along
with his parent [Terach], heads
off to Canaan, with only the
dimmest of chances of
perpetuating the name of the
dead relatives.
Vayeishvu Sham. Family “settles
there”, outside of Israel, in a
place they had originally only
come to for a short period of time
(Charan). [memories of the Tower
of Babel].











We have a man and two sons,
Elimelech and Machlon & Kilyon
One of these, Elimelech, dies.
Two remaining sons, Machlon &
Kilyon, spring into action, taking
wives
Each wife is named: the “shem”
of this one is Ruth; the “shem” of
that one is Orpah.
Vayeishvu Sham. Family “settles
there”, in Moav, outside of Israel,
where they had originally only
come to for a short period of
time. [memories of the Tower of
Babel].
After tragedy strikes, one of two
surviving wives of siblings, Ruth,
along with her mother in law,
Naomi, heads off to Canaan, with
only the dimmest of chances of
perpetuating the name of the
dead relatives.

 Whereas

Abram and Nachor take wives to
perpetuate the name of their dead
relative…
 …Machlon and Kilyon do the opposite.
 After the death of their dead relative, they
take Moabite wives – ensuring that
whatever children they have, will not carry
on their father’s legacy…





Children have disregarded the legacy of a
relative, caring only for the perpetuation of their
own, private legacy.
The “vayeishvu sham” of our story sounds more
and more like the “vayeishvu sham” of the
Tower of Babel.

And the idea of “shem” seems
to hover like an albatross
over both stories…

Ruth Prologue
lkhu .rtc cgr hvhu ohypav ypa hnhc hvhu
tuv ctun hsac rudk vsuvh ojk ,hcn aht
u,at oau lknhkt ahtv oau uhbc hbau u,atu
,hcn oh,rpt iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau hngb
,nhu oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu vsuvh ojk
vhbc hbau thv rta,u hngb aht lknhkt
oau vprg ,jtv oa ,uhctn ohab ovk utahu
u,unhu ohba ragf oa ucahu ,ur ,hbav
hban vatv rta,u iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od
vahtnu vhskh

The Tower
ohsjt ohrcsu ,jt vpa .rtv kf hvhu
rgba .rtc vgec utmnhu osen ogxbc hvhu
vbckb vcv uvgr kt aht urnthu oa ucahu
ictk vbckv ovk hv,u vprak vprabu ohbck
ubk vbcb vcv urnthu rnjk ovk vhv rnjvu
.upb ip oa ubk vagbu ohnac uatru ksdnu rhg
rhgv ,t ,trk vuvh srhu .rtv kf hbp kg
iv vuvh rnthu ostv hbc ubc rat ksdnv ,tu
v,gu ,uagk okjv vzu okfk ,jt vpau sjt og
vsrb vcv ,uagk unzh rat kf ovn rmch tk
uvgr ,pa aht ugnah tk rat o,pa oa vkcbu
uksjhu .rtv kf hbp kg oan o,t vuvh .phu
kkc oa hf kcc vna tre if kg rhgv ,bck
hbp kg vuvh omhpv oanu .rtv kf ,pa vuvh
.rtv kf

Ruth Prologue
lkhu .rtc cgr hvhu ohypav ypa hnhc hvhu
tuv ctun hsac rudk vsuvh ojk ,hcn aht
u,at oau lknhkt ahtv oau uhbc hbau u,atu
,hcn oh,rpt iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau hngb
,nhu oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu vsuvh ojk
vhbc hbau thv rta,u hngb aht lknhkt
oau vprg ,jtv oa ,uhctn ohab ovk utahu
u,unhu ohba ragf oa ucahu ,ur ,hbav
hban vatv rta,u iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od
vahtnu vhskh

The Tower
ohsjt ohrcsu ,jt vpa .rtv kf hvhu
rgba .rtc vgec utmnhu osen ogxbc hvhu
vbckb vcv uvgr kt aht urnthu oa ucahu
ictk vbckv ovk hv,u vprak vprabu ohbck
ubk vbcb vcv urnthu rnjk ovk vhv rnjvu
.upb ip oa ubk vagbu ohnac uatru ksdnu rhg
rhgv ,t ,trk vuvh srhu .rtv kf hbp kg
iv vuvh rnthu ostv hbc ubc rat ksdnv ,tu
v,gu ,uagk okjv vzu okfk ,jt vpau sjt og
vsrb vcv ,uagk unzh rat kf ovn rmch tk
uvgr ,pa aht ugnah tk rat o,pa oa vkcbu
uksjhu .rtv kf hbp kg oan o,t vuvh .phu
kkc oa hf kcc vna tre if kg rhgv ,bck
hbp kg vuvh omhpv oanu .rtv kf ,pa vuvh
.rtv kf

Ruth Prologue
lkhu .rtc cgr hvhu ohypav ypa hnhc hvhu
2ctun hsac rudk 1
tuv
vsuvh ojk ,hcn aht
u,at oau lknhkt ahtv oau uhbc hbau
3 u,atu
4 iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau hngb
,hcn oh,rpt
,nhu oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu vsuvh ojk
vhbc hbau thv
5rta,u hngb aht lknhkt
6
oau vprg ,jtv oa ,uhctn
7 ohab ovk utahu
u,unhu ohba ragf oa ucahu ,ur ,hbav
hban vatv rta,u iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od
vahtnu vhskh

The Tower
ohsjt ohrcsu ,jt vpa .rtv kf hvhu
rgba .rtc vgec utmnhu osen ogxbc
1 hvhu
vbckb vcv uvgr kt aht urnthu oa ucahu
ictk vbckv ovk hv,u vprak vprabu ohbck
ubk vbcb
2 vcv urnthu rnjk ovk vhv rnjvu
.upb ip oa ubk vagbu ohnac uatru ksdnu rhg
rhgv ,t ,trk vuvh srhu .rtv kf hbp kg
iv vuvh rnthu ostv hbc ubc rat ksdnv ,tu
v,gu ,uagk okjv vzu okfk ,jt vpau sjt og
vsrb vcv ,uagk unzh rat kf ovn3rmch tk
uvgr ,pa aht ugnah tk rat
4o,pa oa vkcbu
uksjhu
6 .rtv kf5hbp kg oan o,t vuvh .phu
kkc oa hf kcc vna 7
tre if kg rhgv ,bck
hbp kg vuvh omhpv oanu .rtv kf ,pa vuvh
.rtv kf

 Ironically,

though, whenever one focuses
obsessively on his own “shem”, his efforts
seem to fail.
– The tower crumbles.
– Onan, who didn’t want to share his legacy, is
destroyed.
– Ploni Almoni, who doesn’t want to share his
legacy, becomes “Mr. Anonymous” himself…
– And Machlon and Kilyon, who disregard their
father’s legacy, epitomize “sickness” and
“destruction”.
– They, too, are destroyed, and their own shem
is in danger of failing…

lknhkt ahtv oau
hngb u,at oau
iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau
oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu
While the
seven
instances
of shem
form the
backbone of
the Ruth
prologue…

vprg ,jtv oa
,ur ,hbav oau
oa ucahu

lknhkt ahtv oau
hngb u,at oau
iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau
oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu
vprg ,jtv oa
,ur ,hbav oau
oa ucahu
There is a hidden “shem” that is
being torn apart…

lknhkt ahtv oau
hngb u,at oau
iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau
oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu
,uhctn ohab ovk utahu
vprg ,jtv oa
,ur ,hbav oau
oa ucahu
ohba ragf
iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od u,unhu

 Later,

Boaz and Ruth succeed in restoring
this fraying “shem”.
 When they do, we again find the “shem”
refrain appearing over and over in the
text…

vhctunv ,ur ,tnu hngb shn vsav l,ube ouhc zgc rnthu
tk ktdv rnthu u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk h,hbe ,nv ,at
h,ktd ,t v,t lk ktd h,kjb ,t ,hjat ip hk kutdk kfut
vrun,v kgu vkutdv kg ktrahc ohbpk ,tzu ktdk kfut tk hf
ktrahc vsug,v ,tzu uvgrk i,bu ukgb aht ;ka rcs kf ohek
ukgb ;kahu lk vbe zgck ktdv rnthu
ogv kfu ohbezk zgc rnthu
iuhkfk rat kf ,tu lknhktk rat kf ,t h,hbe hf ouhv o,t ohsg
vatk hk h,hbe iukjn ,at vhctnv ,ur ,t odu hngb shn iukjnu
unuen rganu uhjt ogn ,nv oa ,rfh tku u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk
vuvh i,h ohsg ohbezvu rgac rat ogv kf urnthu ouhv o,t ohsg
,hc ,t ovh,a ubc rat vtkfu kjrf l,hc kt vtcv vatv ,t
,hcf l,hc hvhu ojk ,hcc oa treu v,rptc khj vagu ktrah
vrgbv in lk vuvh i,h rat grzv in vsuvhk rn, vskh rat .rp
vk vuvh i,hu vhkt tchu vatk uk hv,u ,ur ,t zgc jehu ,tzv
tk rat vuvh lurc hngb kt ohabv vbrnt,u ic sk,u iuhrv
apb chank lk vhvu ktrahc una trehu ouhv ktd lk ,hcav
lk vcuy thv rat u,skh l,cvt rat l,kf hf l,cha ,t kfkfku
,bntk uk hv,u vehjc uv,a,u skhv ,t hngb je,u ohbc vgcan
scug una vbtre,u hngbk ic skh rntk oa ,ubfav uk vbtre,u
sus hct hah hct tuv

vhctunv ,ur ,tnu hngb shn vsav
1 l,ube ouhc zgc rnthu
tk ktdv rnthu u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk h,hbe ,nv ,at
h,ktd ,t v,t lk ktd h,kjb ,t ,hjat ip hk kutdk kfut
vrun,v kgu vkutdv kg ktrahc ohbpk ,tzu ktdk kfut tk hf
ktrahc vsug,v ,tzu uvgrk i,bu ukgb aht ;ka rcs kf ohek
ukgb ;kahu lk vbe zgck ktdv rnthu
ogv kfu ohbezk zgc rnthu
iuhkfk rat kf ,tu lknhktk rat kf ,t h,hbe hf ouhv o,t ohsg
vatk hk h,hbe iukjn ,at 3
vhctnv ,ur ,t odu hngb shn
2 iukjnu
unuen rganu uhjt ogn ,nv oa ,rfh tku u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk
vuvh i,h ohsg ohbezvu rgac rat ogv kf urnthu ouhv o,t ohsg
,hc ,t ovh,a ubc rat vtkfu
4 kjrf l,hc kt vtcv vatv ,t
,hcf l,hc hvhu ojk ,hcc oa treu v,rptc khj vagu ktrah
vrgbv in lk vuvh i,h rat grzv in vsuvhk rn, vskh rat .rp
vk vuvh i,hu vhkt tchu vatk uk hv,u ,ur ,t zgc jehu ,tzv
tk rat vuvh lurc hngb kt ohabv
5 vbrnt,u ic sk,u iuhrv
apb chank lk vhvu ktrahc una trehu ouhv ktd lk ,hcav
lk vcuy thv rat u,skh l,cvt rat l,kf hf l,cha ,t kfkfku
,bntk uk7hv,u vehjc uv,a,u skhv ,t hngb
6 je,u ohbc vgcan
scug una vbtre,u hngbk ic skh rntk oa ,ubfav uk vbtre,u
sus hct hah hct tuv

u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk
,nv oa ohevk vatk hk h,hbe
uhjt ogn ,nv oa ,rfh tku
ojk ,hcc oa treu

And once
again,
against
the
relentless
background
of shem...

ktrahc una trehu
ic skh rntk oa ,ubfav uk vbtre,u
scug una vbtre,u hngbk

u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk
,nv oa ohevk vatk hk h,hbe
uhjt ogn ,nv oa ,rfh tku
ktrah ,hc ,t ovh,a ubc rat vtkfu kjrf
ojk ,hcc oa treu
hngb kt ohabv vbrnt,u
ktrahc una trehu
ic skh rntk oa ,ubfav uk vbtre,u
scug una vbtre,u hngbk
An almost
destroyed name is pulled together…

u,kjb kg ,nv oa ohevk
,nv oa ohevk vatk hk h,hbe
uhjt ogn ,nv oa ,rfh tku
ktrah ,hc ,t ovh,a ubc rat vtkfu kjrf
ojk ,hcc oa treu
hngb kt ohabv vbrnt,u
ktrahc una trehu
ic skh rntk oa ,ubfav uk vbtre,u
scug una vbtre,u hngbk

lknhkt ahtv oau
hngb u,at oau
iuhkfu iukjn uhbc hba oau
oa uhvhu ctun hsa utchu
,uhctn ohab ovk utahu
vprg ,jtv oa
,ur ,hbav oau
oa ucahu
ohba ragf
iuhkfu iukjn ovhba od u,unhu

Abram and Ruth as the
end of cycles of Yibum

Part III

 As

we saw before, Abram’s “yibum” was a
more perfect version of two previous
attempts.
 It was the first time that a brother
selflessly gave of himself to help another,
threatened brother…

Shem and
Yefet

Cain and
Abel





Brother kills
brother
Brother is
apathetic
regarding
sibling’s fate.
So instead,
father tries
to rectify
damage to
son.

Worst






Father curses
brother
Brothers
can’t do
anything
about
sibling’s fate.
Instead, sons
try to rectify
damage to
father

Better

Abram &
Nachor




Father
indirectly
causes death
of brother
Brothers try
to help
sibling in
distress.
Brothers help
brothers

Best

 Ten

generations after Abram, we find
another act of “yibum” that is a more
perfect version of two previous, flawed,
attempts.
 Indeed, Boaz and Ruth both have acts of
“yibum” that were performed earlier in
their line of ancestors…

Yehudah &
Tamar

Lot & His
Daughters






Women seduce
unaware man
who has been
drinking
Women, in
mistaken
desperation to
keep life alive,
seduce their
own father.
Child
perpetuates
legacy with
parent.

Worst







Woman
seduces sober,
unaware man.
Woman, in accurate
desperation to
keep legacy
alive, seduces
own father-inlaw.
Child
perpetuates
legacy with
“parent”.

Better

Ruth & Boaz






Woman resists
seducing man who
has been drinking;
gives him choice
instead.
Extended “brother”
and widow make
mutual decision to
marry.
Brother helps
brothers.

Best

Full Circle


Three generations after the first fully successful
“yibum” – that of Abram and Nachor -- God’s
promise to create a nation reaches its first stage
of realization:
– Jacob gives birth to twelve tribes.



Three generations after the second fully
successful yi bum – that of Boaz and Ruth –
God’s promise to create a nation reaches its
second stage of realization.
– Yishai gives birth to David, King of Israel

SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE ONE
ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
Selection I
Abraham and the Guests
Genesis 18:1-22
18:1 God appeared to [Abraham] in the Plains of Mamre while he was sitting at the
entrance of the tent in the hottest part of the day.
18:2 [Abraham] lifted his eyes and he saw three strangers standing a short distance from
him. When he saw [them] from the entrance of his tent, he ran to greet them, bowing
down to the ground.
18:3 He said, 'Sir, if you would, do not go on without stopping by me.
18:4 Let some water be brought, and wash your feet. Rest under the tree.
18:5 I will get a morsel of bread for you to refresh yourselves. Then you can continue on
your way. After all, you are passing by my house.'
18:6 Abraham rushed to Sarah's tent and said, 'Hurry! Three measures of the finest flour!
Knead it and make rolls.'
18:7 Abraham ran to the cattle, and chose a tender, choice calf. He gave it to a young
man who rushed to prepare it.
18:8 [Abraham] fetched some cottage cheese and milk, and the calf that he prepared, and
he placed it before [his guests]. He stood over them as they ate under the tree.
18:9 They asked him, 'Where is your wife Sarah?'
'Here in the tent,' he replied.
18:10 'I will return to you this time next year,' said [one of the men], 'and your wife Sarah
will have a son.'
Sarah was listening behind the entrance of the tent, and he was on the other side.
18:11 Abraham and Sarah were already old, well on in years, and Sarah no longer had
female periods.
18:12 She laughed to herself, saying, 'Now that I am worn out, shall I have my heart's
desire? My husband is old!'
18:13 God said to Abraham, 'Why did Sarah laugh and say, 'Can I really have a child
when I am so old?'
18:14 Is anything too difficult for God? At the designated time, I will return, and Sarah
will have a son.'
18:15 Sarah was afraid and she denied it. 'I did not laugh,' she said.
[Abraham] said, 'You did laugh.'
18:16 The strangers got up from their places and gazed at Sodom. Abraham went with
them to send them on their way.
18:17 God said, 'Shall I hide from Abraham what I am going to do?
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18:18 Abraham is about to become a great and mighty nation, and through him all the
nations of the world will be blessed.
18:19 I have given him special attention so that he will command his children and his
household after him, and they will keep God's way, doing charity and justice. God will
then bring about for Abraham everything He promised.'
18:20 God [then] said, 'The outcry against Sodom is so great, and their sin is so very
grave.
18:21 I will descend and see. Have they done everything implied by the outcry that is
coming before Me? If not, I will know.'
18:22 The men turned from where they were, and headed toward Sodom. Abraham was
still standing before God.

Selection II
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Talking To When He Says “Please Wait”
Genesis 18:3
He was saying to the Holy One, Blessed Be He, to wait for him, until he finishes running
to the guests and extending hospitality towards them.
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE TWO
Selection I
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Asking to Wait
Rashi to Genesis 18:3
And he said: “My master…” … The word “adonai” is holy here; that is, Abraham was
talking to the Master of the Universe, and was asking him to wait, until he could run and
provide hospitality to the guests…

Selection II
Rashi on Why God Appeared to Abraham
Rashi to Genesis 18:1
And God appeared to Abraham. Why? To visit the sick. Rabbi Chama bar Chanina said:
It was the third day since his circumcision, and God came to see how he was doing.




Selection III
The First “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 1:31
And God looked at all that he had made and behold, it was very good…
Selection IV
The Second “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 6:12
And God looked at the land and behold, it was ruined; for all flesh had corrupted itself
upon the earth…
Selection V
The Third “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 8:13
And it was, on the first and six hundredth year, on thie eleventh of the month, that the
water dried from upon the earth; and Noach took off the cover of the ark and looked and
behold, the water was dried from upon the land….



Selection VI
The Fourth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
1

Genesis 18:1
And God appeared to him in the groves of Mamre… And Abraham lifted up his eyes and
looked, and behold, three people were approaching him…



Selection VII
The Fifth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 19:28
And Abraham looked out towards Sedom and Amora, and towards the whole plain, and
he looked and behold, the smoke from the ground went up like the smoke of a furnace…
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE THREE
Selection I
Abraham Looks Out on Sedom; Lot and His Daughters
Genesis 19:27-38
19:27 Abraham woke up early in the morning, [hurrying back] to the place where he had
stood before God.
19:28 He stared at Sodom and Gomorrah and the whole area of the plain, and all he saw
was heavy smoke rising from the earth, like the smoke of a lime kiln.
19:29 When God had destroyed the cities of the plain, God had remembered Abraham.
Thus, when He overturned the cities in which Lot lived, He allowed Lot to escape the
upheaval.
19:30 Lot went up from Tzoar, and settled in the hills together with his two daughters,
since he was afraid to remain in Tzoar. He lived in a cave alone with his two daughters.
19:31 The older girl said to the younger, 'Our father is growing old, and there is no other
man left in the world to marry us in a normal manner.
19:32 Come, let's get our father drunk with wine, and sleep with him. We will then
survive through children from our father.'
19:33 That night, they got their father drunk with wine, and the older girl went and slept
with her father. He was not aware that she had lain down or gotten up.
19:34 The next day, the older girl said to the younger, 'Last night it was I who slept with
my father. Tonight, let's get him drunk with wine again. You go sleep with him, and we
will survive through children from our father.'
19:35 That night, they again made their father drunk with wine. The younger girl got up
and she slept with him. He was not aware that she had lain down or gotten up.
19:36 Lot's two daughters became pregnant from their father.
19:37 The older girl had a son, and she named him Moab. He is the ancestor of [the
nation] Moab that exists today.
19:38 The younger girl also had a son, and she named him Ben-Ami. He is the ancestor
of the people of Ammon who exist today.

Selection II
Noah and His Vineyard
Genesis 9:18-29
9:18 The sons of Noah who emerged from the ark were Shem, Ham and Yefeth. Ham
was the father of Canaan.
9:19 These three were Noah's sons, and from them, the whole world was repopulated.
9:20 Noah began to be a man of the soil, and he planted a vineyard.
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9:21 He drank some of the wine, making himself drunk, and uncovered himself in the
tent.
9:22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his father naked, and he told it to his two brothers
outside.
9:23 Shem and Yefeth took a cloak and placed it on both their shoulders. Walking
backwards, they then covered their father's nakedness. They faced away from him and
did not see their father naked.
9:24 Noah awoke from his wine-induced sleep, and he realized what his youngest son
had done to him.
9:25 He said, 'Cursed is Canaan! He shall be a slave's slave to his brothers!'
9:26 He then said, 'Blessed be God, the Lord of Shem! Canaan shall be his slave!
9:27 May God expand Yefeth, but may He dwell in the tents of Shem. Let Canaan be
their slave!'
9:28 Noah lived 350 years after the flood.
9:29 All of Noah's days were 950 years, and he died.
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ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE FOUR
Selection I
Rashi on Shechem
Genesis 19:27-38

  
    

         

Selection II
The Vineyard
Genesis 9:21-29



9:21 He drank some of the wine, making himself drunk, and uncovered himself in the tent.
9:22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his father naked, and he told it to his two brothers outside.
9:23 Shem and Yefeth took a cloak and placed it on both their shoulders. Walking backwards, they then
covered their father's nakedness. They faced away from him and did not see their father naked.
9:24 Noah awoke from his wine-induced sleep, and he realized what his youngest son had done to him.
9:25 He said, 'Cursed is Canaan! He shall be a slave's slave to his brothers!'
9:26 He then said, 'Blessed be God, the Lord of Shem! Canaan shall be his slave!
9:27 May God expand Yefeth, but may He dwell in the tents of Shem. Let Canaan be their slave!'
9:28 Noah lived 350 years after the flood.
9:29 All of Noah's days were 950 years, and he died.

Selection III
The Expulsion of Ishmael
Genesis 21:9-18
21:9 But Sarah saw the son that Hagar had born to Abraham was laughing…
21:10 She said to Abraham, 'Drive away this slave together with her son. The son of this
slave will not share the inheritance with my son Isaac!'
21:11 This troubled Abraham very much because it involved his son.
21:12 But God said to Abraham, 'Do not be troubled because of the boy and your slave.
Do everything that Sarah tells you. It is through Isaac that you will gain posterity.
21:13 But still, I will also make the slave's son into a nation, for he is your child.'
21:14 Abraham got up early in the morning. He took bread and a skin of water, and gave
it to Hagar, placing it on her shoulder. He sent her away with the boy. She left and
roamed aimlessly in the Beer-sheba desert.
21:15 When the water in the skin was used up, she set the boy under one of the bushes.

1

21:16 She walked away, and sat down facing him, about a bowshot away. She said, 'Let
me not see the boy die.' She sat there facing him, and she wept in a loud voice.
21:17 God heard the boy weeping. God's angel called Hagar from heaven and said to her,
'What's the matter Hagar? Do not be afraid. God has heard the boy's voice there where he
is.
21:18 Go and lift up the boy. Keep your hand strong on him, for I will make of him a
great nation.'
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SIX
Selection I
The Satan and Abraham; “Please” take your son…
Talmud Bavli, Sanhedrin, 89b
Rabbi Yochanan said in the name of R’ Yose ben Zimra: [What does the verse
mean when it says that the Akeidah happened “after these things” (literally: after these
words)? After what words? After the words of the Satan. For it is written: “And the child
Isaac grew and he was weaned, and Abraham made a great feast...”. The Satan said to the
Holy One, Blessed is He: “Master of the Universe! This old man, at the end of a hundred
years, you freely granted him a biological son. From the entire feast that he made to
celebrate, did he have one pheasant that he left over to give you as an offering?”
God replied to him: “Didn’t he do all this for his son? If I ask him to sacrifice his
son before me – [you’ll see], he’ll immediately do it!”
Immediately afterwards, “God tested Abraham” [and the Akeidah began...].
***
God said to him: “Take, [na] please, your son”. R’ Shimon bar Aba said:
Whenever the word na appears it indicates a request. The akeidah can thus be compared
to the story of a king of flesh and blood who went through many wars, for he had a
certain mighty warrior who battled on his behalf and won them for him. After a while, a
certain very difficult battle loomed ahead. The king said to him: Do me a favor; please
stand in for me in this war, so that people shouldn’t say, the first victories really weren’t
substantial.”
So too, the Holy One, Blessed is He, said to Abraham: “I have tested you a
number of times before, and you were successful in all of them. Now, withstand for me
this one test, so that people shouldn’t say: [Your] first [victories] weren’t substantial.

Selection II
The Prelude to the Test of Job
Book of Job, 1:1-6
Red Highlights Denote Connections to Akeidah; Purple Highlights Denote
Connection to Midrashic Elaboration on the Akeidah.
There was once a man in the land of Utz and Iyov was his name. And this man was “tam”
and straight and one who feared God and he shunned evil. And he had seven sons and
three daughters; and seven thousand sheep and three thousand camels... and this man was
greater than all the people of old.

His sons went and made a feast. Each day a new feast at a different son’s house. And they
sent and called for their three sisters to join them in eating and drinking. And it happened,
when the days of the feast finished at the end of the week, Job would send out to sanctify
them. And he woke early in the morning and offered offerings for all of them, for Job
said to himself, perhaps my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts. Such would
Job do all the days...
And it happened one day, when the children of God came to stand before God, that the
Satan came among them...



ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE EIGHT

Selection I
The Book of Ruth: Prologue – Machlon and Kilyon Die
Ruth 1:1-18
And it came to pass in the days when the judges judged, that there was a famine in the
land. And a certain man of Beth-lehem in Judah went to sojourn in the field of Moab, he,
and his wife, and his two sons. 2 And the name of the man was Elimelech, and the name
of his wife Naomi, and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of
Beth-lehem in Judah. And they came into the field of Moab, and continued there. 3 And
Elimelech Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons. 4 And they took
them wives of the women of Moab: the name of the one was Orpah, and the name of the
other Ruth; and they dwelt there about ten years. 5 And Mahlon and Chilion died both of
them; and the woman was left of her two children and of her husband. 6 Then she arose
with her daughters-in-law, that she might return from the field of Moab; for she had heard
in the field of Moab how that the LORD had remembered His people in giving them
bread. 7 And she went forth out of the place where she was, and her two daughters-in-law
with her; and they went on the way to return unto the land of Judah. 8 And Naomi said
unto her two daughters-in-law: 'Go, return each of you to her mother's house; the LORD
deal kindly with you, as ye have dealt with the dead, and with me. 9 The LORD grant
you that ye may find rest, each of you in the house of her husband.' Then she kissed
them; and they lifted up their voice, and wept. 10 And they said unto her: 'Nay, but we
will return with thee unto thy people.' 11 And Naomi said: 'Turn back, my daughters;
why will ye go with me? have I yet sons in my womb, that they may be your husbands?
12 Turn back, my daughters, go your way; for I am too old to have a husband. If I should
say: I have hope, should I even have an husband to-night, and also bear sons; 13 would
ye tarry for them till they were grown? would ye shut yourselves off for them and have
no husbands? nay, my daughters; for it grieveth me much for your sakes, for the hand of
the LORD is gone forth against me.' 14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept again;
and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law; but Ruth cleaved unto her. 15 And she said:
'Behold, thy sister-in-law is gone back unto her people, and unto her god; return thou
after thy sister-in-law.' 16 And Ruth said: 'Entreat me not to leave thee, and to return
from following after thee; for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God; 17 where thou diest, will I
die, and there will I be buried; the LORD do so to me, and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me.' 18 And when she saw that she was stedfastly minded to go with her,
she left off speaking unto her.
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Selection II
The Book of Ruth: Epilogue – Boaz Marries Ruth
Ruth 4:5-22

5 Then said Boaz: 'What day thou buyest the field of the hand of Naomi--hast thou also
bought of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to raise up the name of the dead upon
his inheritance?' 6 And the near kinsman said: 'I cannot redeem it for myself, lest I mar
mine own inheritance; take thou my right of redemption on thee; for I cannot redeem it.'-7 Now this was the custom in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and concerning
exchanging, to confirm all things: a man drew off his shoe, and gave it to his neighbour;
and this was the attestation in Israel.-- 8 So the near kinsman said unto Boaz: 'Buy it for
thyself.' And he drew off his shoe. 9 And Boaz said unto the elders, and unto all the
people: 'Ye are witnesses this day, that I have bought all that was Elimelech's, and all that
was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi. 10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the
wife of Mahlon, have I acquired to be my wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his
inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren, and from
the gate of his place; ye are witnesses this day.' 11 And all the people that were in the
gate, and the elders, said: 'We are witnesses. The LORD make the woman that is come
into thy house like Rachel and like Leah, which two did build the house of Israel; and do
thou worthily in Ephrath, and be famous in Beth-lehem; 12 and let thy house be like the
house of Perez, whom Tamar bore unto Judah, of the seed which the LORD shall give
thee of this young woman.' 13 So Boaz took Ruth, and she became his wife; and he went
in unto her, and the LORD gave her conception, and she bore a son. 14 And the women
said unto Naomi: 'Blessed be the LORD, who hath not left thee this day without a near
kinsman, and let his name be famous in Israel. 15 And he shall be unto thee a restorer of
life, and a nourisher of thine old age; for thy daughter-in-law, who loveth thee, who is
better to thee than seven sons, hath borne him.' 16 And Naomi took the child, and laid it
in her bosom, and became nurse unto it. 17 And the women her neighbours gave it a
name, saying: 'There is a son born to Naomi'; and they called his name Obed; he is the
father of Jesse, the father of David. 18 Now these are the generations of Perez: Perez
begot Hezron; 19 and Hezron begot Ram, and Ram begot Amminadab; 20 and
Amminadab begot Nahshon, and Nahshon begot Salmon; 21 and Salmon begot Boaz, and
Boaz begot Obed; 22 and Obed begot Jesse, and Jesse begot David.
Selection III
The Birth of Shet
Genesis 4:25-5:4
25 And Adam knew his wife again; and she bore a son, and called his name Seth: 'for
God hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel; for Cain slew him.' 26 And to Seth,
to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enosh; then began men to call
upon the name of the LORD.
Chapter 5
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1 This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in the
likeness of God made He him; 2 male and female created He them, and blessed them, and
called their name Adam, in the day when they were created. 3 And Adam lived a hundred
and thirty years, and begot a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name
Seth. 4 And the days of Adam after he begot Seth were eight hundred years; and he begot
sons and daughters.
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE ONE
INTRODUCTION
Selection I
Abraham and the Guests
Genesis 18:1-22
cah tuvu trnn hbktc vuvh uhkt trhu
vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu ouhv ojf kvtv j,p
kvtv j,pn o,trek .rhu trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt
lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot hbst rnthu vmrt uj,ahu
umjru ohn ygn tb jeh lscg kgn rcg, tb kt
usgxu ojk ,p vjetu .gv ,j, ubgavu ofhkdr
urnthu ofscg kg o,rcg if kg hf urcg, rjt ofck
vkvtv ovrct rvnhu ,rcs ratf vag, if
hagu hauk ,kx jne ohtx aka hrvn rnthu vra kt
cuyu lr rec ic jehu ovrct .r recv ktu ,udg
ckju vtnj jehu u,t ,uagk rvnhu rgbv kt i,hu
ovhkg sng tuvu ovhbpk i,hu vag rat recv icu
l,at vra vht uhkt urnthu ukfthu .gv ,j,
vhj ,gf lhkt cuat cua rnthu kvtc vbv rnthu
tuvu kvtv j,p ,gna
,gna vrau l,at vrak ic vbvu
,uhvk ksj ohnhc ohtc ohbez vrau ovrctu uhrjt
hrjt rntk vcrec vra ejm,u ohabf jrt vrak
vuvh rnthu iez hbstu vbsg hk v,hv h,kc
skt obnt ;tv rntk vra vejm vz vnk ovrct kt
lhkt cuat sgunk rcs vuvhn tkphv h,bez hbtu
tk rntk vra
vra ajf,u ic vraku vhj ,gf
oan unehu ,ejm hf tk rnthu vtrh hf h,ejm
ong lkv ovrctu osx hbp kg upeahu ohabtv
hbt rat ovrctn hbt vxfnv rnt vuvhu ojkak
uc ufrcbu oumgu kusd hudk vhvh uhv ovrctu vag
uhbc ,t vumh rat ignk uh,gsh hf .rtv hhud kf
ypanu vesm ,uagk vuvh lrs urnau uhrjt u,hc ,tu
uhkg rcs rat ,t ovrct kg vuvh thcv ignk
hf o,tyju vcr hf vrngu osx ,egz vuvh rnthu
hkt vtcv v,egmfv vtrtu tb vsrt stn vscf
ufkhu ohabtv oan ubphu vgst tk otu vkf uag
vuvh hbpk sng ubsug ovrctu vnsx

Selection II
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Talking To When He Says “Please Wait”
Genesis 18:3
.urha sg uk ih,nvk v"cevk rnut vhvu
wohjrutv ,t xhbfhu
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE TWO
Selection I
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Asking to Wait
Rashi to Genesis 18:3


              
     
     
 
Selection II
Rashi on Why God Appeared to Abraham
Rashi to Genesis 18:1


     
 ! 

Selection III
The First “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 1:31
stn cuy vbvu vag rat kf ,t ohvkt trhu
haav ouh rec hvhu crg hvhu
Selection IV
The Second “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 6:12

 •œ• 
 ‘ƒ  ‘  ‘ƒ!"‘ƒ!"#$™&'  ‘
Selection V
The Third “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 8:13
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Selection VI
The Fourth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 18:1
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Selection VII
The Fifth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 19:28
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE THREE
Selection I
Abraham Looks Out on Sedom; Lot and His Daughters
Genesis 19:27-38
ofahu
vrngu osx hbp kg ;eahu vuvh hbp ,t oa sng rat ouenv kt recc ovrct
,jac hvhu iacfv ryhef .rtv ryhe vkg vbvu trhu rffv .rt hbp kf kgu
lpvc vfpvv lu,n yuk ,t jkahu ovrct ,t ohvkt rfzhu rffv hrg ,t ohvkt
trh hf ung uh,bc h,au rvc cahu rgumn yuk kghu yuk ivc cah rat ohrgv ,t
iez ubhct vrhgmv kt vrhfcv rnt,u uh,bc h,au tuv vrgnc cahu rgumc ,cak
ung vcfabu ihh ubhct ,t veab vfk .rtv kf lrsf ubhkg tuck .rtc iht ahtu
cfa,u vrhfcv tc,u tuv vkhkc ihh ivhct ,t ihea,u grz ubhctn vhjbu
vrhgmv kt vrhfcv rnt,u ,rjnn hvhu vnuecu vcfac gsh tku vhct ,t
grz ubhctn vhjbu ung hcfa htcu vkhkv od ihh ubeab hct ,t ant h,cfa iv
vcfac gsh tku ung cfa,u vrhgmv oe,u ihh ivhct ,t tuvv vkhkc od ihea,u
tuv ctun una tre,u ic vrhfcv sk,u ivhctn yuk ,ubc h,a ihrv,u vnecu
hct tuv hng ic una tre,u ic vskh tuv od vrhgmvu ouhv sg ctun hct
ouhv sg iung hbc

Selection II
Noah and His Vineyard
Genesis 9:18-29
hct tuv oju ,phu oju oa vc,v in ohtmhv jb hbc uhvhu
orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka igbf
sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu
,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak
gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu
rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev ubc uk vag rat ,t
hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa hvkt vuvh lurc
hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk scg igbf
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga, jb hnh kf
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE FOUR
Selection I
Rashi on Shechem
Genesis 19:27-38

  
    

         

Selection II
The Vineyard
Genesis 9:21-29



igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t
,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt
oa hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev ubc uk vag rat
rjt jb hjhu unk scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga, jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv
Selection III
The Expulsion of Ishmael
Genesis 21:9-18
ard ovrctk rnt,u ejmn ovrctk vskh rat ,hrmnv rdv ic ,t vra tr,u
hbhgc stn rcsv grhu ejmh og hbc og ,tzv vntv ic arhh tk hf vbc ,tu ,tzv vntv
rat kf l,nt kgu rgbv kg lhbhgc grh kt ovrct kt ohvkt rnthu ubc ,sut kg ovrct
lgrz hf ubnhat hudk vntv ic ,t odu grz lk treh ejmhc hf vkec gna vra lhkt rnt,
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu tuv
lk,u ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
vke ,t ta,u sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u
lk vn vk rnthu ohnav in rdv kt ohvkt ltkn trehu rgbv kue ,t ohvkt gnahu lc,u
hehzjvu rgbv ,t hta hnue oa tuv ratc rgbv kue kt ohvkt gna hf htrh, kt rdv
ubnhat kusd hudk hf uc lsh ,t
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SIX

Selection I
The Satan and Abraham
Talmud Bavli, Sanhedrin, 89b
ch,fs wiya ka uhrcs rjt :trnhz ic hxuh hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnt iez !okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk iya rnt w'udu kndhu skhv ksdhu (t"f ,hatrc)
chrevk sjt kzud ut sjt ru, uk vhv tk vaga vsugx kfn wiyc hrp vba vtnk u,bbj vz
shn - hbpk lbc ,t jcz uk rnut hbt ot wubc khcac tkt vag oukf :uk rnt ?lhbpk
iht :tct rc iugna hcr rnt /lbc ,t tb je rnthu wovrct ,t vxb ohvktvu shn /ujcuz
sjt rucd uk vhvu wvcrv ,unjkn uhkg usnga osu rac lknk kan /vaec iuak tkt tb
- tka wuz vnjknc hk sung wlnn vaecc :uk rnt wvezj vnjkn uhkg vsng ohnhk /ijmbu
,ubuhxb vnfc lh,hxhb :ovrctk rnt tuv lurc ausev ;t /ann ovc iht ,ubuatr :urnth
ohbuatrc ann iht urnth tka wvz iuhxbc hk sung uhafg wikfc ,sngu
Selection II
The Prelude to the Test of Job
Book of Job, 1:1-6
Red Highlights Denote Connections to Akeidah; Purple Highlights Denote
Connection to Midrashic Elaboration on the Akeidah.
ohvkt trhu rahu o, tuvv ahtv vhvu una cuht .ug .rtc vhv aht
itm hpkt ,gca uvben hvhu ,ubc aukau ohbc vgca uk uskuhu grn rxu
vcr vscgu ,ubu,t ,utn anju rec snm ,utn anju ohknd hpkt ,akau
aht ,hc v,an uagu uhbc ufkvu ose hbc kfn kusd tuvv ahtv hvhu stn
uphev hf hvhu ovng ,u,aku kftk ovh,hjt ,akak utreu ujkau unuh
hf okf rpxn ,ukg vkgvu recc ohfavu oasehu cuht jkahu v,anv hnh
ohnhv kf cuht vagh vff occkc ohvkt ufrcu hbc utyj hkut cuht rnt
ofu,c iyav od tuchu vuvh kg cmh,vk ohvktv hbc utchu ouhv hvhu



HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SEVEN

Selection I
Eliezer Meets Rivka
Genesis 24:15-27
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Selection II
Eliezer Tells Rivka’s Family About His Meeting Her
Genesis 24:45-49
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Selection III

Isaac Meets Rivka
Genesis 24:67
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Selection IV
The Doing of Chesed and Emet with the Death of Jacob
Genesis 47:29
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Selection V
The Doing of Chesed and Emet: The Spies, with Rachav and Her Family
Joshua, 2:13-14
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Selection VI
The Doing of Chesed and Emet: Yavesh Gilead and King Saul
II Samuel, 2:4-6
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE EIGHT

Selection I
Book of Ruth: Prologue – Machlon and Kilyon Die
Ruth 1:1-16
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Selection II
Ruth Epilogue: Boaz Marries Ruth
Ruth 4:5-22
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Selection III
The Birth of Shet
Genesis 4:25-5:4
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE ONE
ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
Selection I
Abraham and the Guests
Genesis 18:1-22
18:1 God appeared to [Abraham] in the Plains of Mamre while he was sitting at the
entrance of the tent in the hottest part of the day.
18:2 [Abraham] lifted his eyes and he saw three strangers standing a short distance from
him. When he saw [them] from the entrance of his tent, he ran to greet them, bowing
down to the ground.
18:3 He said, 'Sir, if you would, do not go on without stopping by me.
18:4 Let some water be brought, and wash your feet. Rest under the tree.
18:5 I will get a morsel of bread for you to refresh yourselves. Then you can continue on
your way. After all, you are passing by my house.'
18:6 Abraham rushed to Sarah's tent and said, 'Hurry! Three measures of the finest flour!
Knead it and make rolls.'
18:7 Abraham ran to the cattle, and chose a tender, choice calf. He gave it to a young
man who rushed to prepare it.
18:8 [Abraham] fetched some cottage cheese and milk, and the calf that he prepared, and
he placed it before [his guests]. He stood over them as they ate under the tree.
18:9 They asked him, 'Where is your wife Sarah?'
'Here in the tent,' he replied.
18:10 'I will return to you this time next year,' said [one of the men], 'and your wife Sarah
will have a son.'
Sarah was listening behind the entrance of the tent, and he was on the other side.
18:11 Abraham and Sarah were already old, well on in years, and Sarah no longer had
female periods.
18:12 She laughed to herself, saying, 'Now that I am worn out, shall I have my heart's
desire? My husband is old!'
18:13 God said to Abraham, 'Why did Sarah laugh and say, 'Can I really have a child
when I am so old?'
18:14 Is anything too difficult for God? At the designated time, I will return, and Sarah
will have a son.'
18:15 Sarah was afraid and she denied it. 'I did not laugh,' she said.
[Abraham] said, 'You did laugh.'
18:16 The strangers got up from their places and gazed at Sodom. Abraham went with
them to send them on their way.
18:17 God said, 'Shall I hide from Abraham what I am going to do?
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18:18 Abraham is about to become a great and mighty nation, and through him all the
nations of the world will be blessed.
18:19 I have given him special attention so that he will command his children and his
household after him, and they will keep God's way, doing charity and justice. God will
then bring about for Abraham everything He promised.'
18:20 God [then] said, 'The outcry against Sodom is so great, and their sin is so very
grave.
18:21 I will descend and see. Have they done everything implied by the outcry that is
coming before Me? If not, I will know.'
18:22 The men turned from where they were, and headed toward Sodom. Abraham was
still standing before God.

Selection II
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Talking To When He Says “Please Wait”
Genesis 18:3
He was saying to the Holy One, Blessed Be He, to wait for him, until he finishes running
to the guests and extending hospitality towards them.
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE TWO
Selection I
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Asking to Wait
Rashi to Genesis 18:3
And he said: “My master…” … The word “adonai” is holy here; that is, Abraham was
talking to the Master of the Universe, and was asking him to wait, until he could run and
provide hospitality to the guests…

Selection II
Rashi on Why God Appeared to Abraham
Rashi to Genesis 18:1
And God appeared to Abraham. Why? To visit the sick. Rabbi Chama bar Chanina said:
It was the third day since his circumcision, and God came to see how he was doing.




Selection III
The First “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 1:31
And God looked at all that he had made and behold, it was very good…
Selection IV
The Second “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 6:12
And God looked at the land and behold, it was ruined; for all flesh had corrupted itself
upon the earth…
Selection V
The Third “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 8:13
And it was, on the first and six hundredth year, on thie eleventh of the month, that the
water dried from upon the earth; and Noach took off the cover of the ark and looked and
behold, the water was dried from upon the land….



Selection VI
The Fourth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
1

Genesis 18:1
And God appeared to him in the groves of Mamre… And Abraham lifted up his eyes and
looked, and behold, three people were approaching him…



Selection VII
The Fifth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 19:28
And Abraham looked out towards Sedom and Amora, and towards the whole plain, and
he looked and behold, the smoke from the ground went up like the smoke of a furnace…
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE THREE
Selection I
Abraham Looks Out on Sedom; Lot and His Daughters
Genesis 19:27-38
19:27 Abraham woke up early in the morning, [hurrying back] to the place where he had
stood before God.
19:28 He stared at Sodom and Gomorrah and the whole area of the plain, and all he saw
was heavy smoke rising from the earth, like the smoke of a lime kiln.
19:29 When God had destroyed the cities of the plain, God had remembered Abraham.
Thus, when He overturned the cities in which Lot lived, He allowed Lot to escape the
upheaval.
19:30 Lot went up from Tzoar, and settled in the hills together with his two daughters,
since he was afraid to remain in Tzoar. He lived in a cave alone with his two daughters.
19:31 The older girl said to the younger, 'Our father is growing old, and there is no other
man left in the world to marry us in a normal manner.
19:32 Come, let's get our father drunk with wine, and sleep with him. We will then
survive through children from our father.'
19:33 That night, they got their father drunk with wine, and the older girl went and slept
with her father. He was not aware that she had lain down or gotten up.
19:34 The next day, the older girl said to the younger, 'Last night it was I who slept with
my father. Tonight, let's get him drunk with wine again. You go sleep with him, and we
will survive through children from our father.'
19:35 That night, they again made their father drunk with wine. The younger girl got up
and she slept with him. He was not aware that she had lain down or gotten up.
19:36 Lot's two daughters became pregnant from their father.
19:37 The older girl had a son, and she named him Moab. He is the ancestor of [the
nation] Moab that exists today.
19:38 The younger girl also had a son, and she named him Ben-Ami. He is the ancestor
of the people of Ammon who exist today.

Selection II
Noah and His Vineyard
Genesis 9:18-29
9:18 The sons of Noah who emerged from the ark were Shem, Ham and Yefeth. Ham
was the father of Canaan.
9:19 These three were Noah's sons, and from them, the whole world was repopulated.
9:20 Noah began to be a man of the soil, and he planted a vineyard.
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9:21 He drank some of the wine, making himself drunk, and uncovered himself in the
tent.
9:22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his father naked, and he told it to his two brothers
outside.
9:23 Shem and Yefeth took a cloak and placed it on both their shoulders. Walking
backwards, they then covered their father's nakedness. They faced away from him and
did not see their father naked.
9:24 Noah awoke from his wine-induced sleep, and he realized what his youngest son
had done to him.
9:25 He said, 'Cursed is Canaan! He shall be a slave's slave to his brothers!'
9:26 He then said, 'Blessed be God, the Lord of Shem! Canaan shall be his slave!
9:27 May God expand Yefeth, but may He dwell in the tents of Shem. Let Canaan be
their slave!'
9:28 Noah lived 350 years after the flood.
9:29 All of Noah's days were 950 years, and he died.
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ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE FOUR
Selection I
Rashi on Shechem
Genesis 19:27-38

  
    

         

Selection II
The Vineyard
Genesis 9:21-29



9:21 He drank some of the wine, making himself drunk, and uncovered himself in the tent.
9:22 Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his father naked, and he told it to his two brothers outside.
9:23 Shem and Yefeth took a cloak and placed it on both their shoulders. Walking backwards, they then
covered their father's nakedness. They faced away from him and did not see their father naked.
9:24 Noah awoke from his wine-induced sleep, and he realized what his youngest son had done to him.
9:25 He said, 'Cursed is Canaan! He shall be a slave's slave to his brothers!'
9:26 He then said, 'Blessed be God, the Lord of Shem! Canaan shall be his slave!
9:27 May God expand Yefeth, but may He dwell in the tents of Shem. Let Canaan be their slave!'
9:28 Noah lived 350 years after the flood.
9:29 All of Noah's days were 950 years, and he died.

Selection III
The Expulsion of Ishmael
Genesis 21:9-18
21:9 But Sarah saw the son that Hagar had born to Abraham was laughing…
21:10 She said to Abraham, 'Drive away this slave together with her son. The son of this
slave will not share the inheritance with my son Isaac!'
21:11 This troubled Abraham very much because it involved his son.
21:12 But God said to Abraham, 'Do not be troubled because of the boy and your slave.
Do everything that Sarah tells you. It is through Isaac that you will gain posterity.
21:13 But still, I will also make the slave's son into a nation, for he is your child.'
21:14 Abraham got up early in the morning. He took bread and a skin of water, and gave
it to Hagar, placing it on her shoulder. He sent her away with the boy. She left and
roamed aimlessly in the Beer-sheba desert.
21:15 When the water in the skin was used up, she set the boy under one of the bushes.
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21:16 She walked away, and sat down facing him, about a bowshot away. She said, 'Let
me not see the boy die.' She sat there facing him, and she wept in a loud voice.
21:17 God heard the boy weeping. God's angel called Hagar from heaven and said to her,
'What's the matter Hagar? Do not be afraid. God has heard the boy's voice there where he
is.
21:18 Go and lift up the boy. Keep your hand strong on him, for I will make of him a
great nation.'
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SIX
Selection I
The Satan and Abraham; “Please” take your son…
Talmud Bavli, Sanhedrin, 89b
Rabbi Yochanan said in the name of R’ Yose ben Zimra: [What does the verse
mean when it says that the Akeidah happened “after these things” (literally: after these
words)? After what words? After the words of the Satan. For it is written: “And the child
Isaac grew and he was weaned, and Abraham made a great feast...”. The Satan said to the
Holy One, Blessed is He: “Master of the Universe! This old man, at the end of a hundred
years, you freely granted him a biological son. From the entire feast that he made to
celebrate, did he have one pheasant that he left over to give you as an offering?”
God replied to him: “Didn’t he do all this for his son? If I ask him to sacrifice his
son before me – [you’ll see], he’ll immediately do it!”
Immediately afterwards, “God tested Abraham” [and the Akeidah began...].
***
God said to him: “Take, [na] please, your son”. R’ Shimon bar Aba said:
Whenever the word na appears it indicates a request. The akeidah can thus be compared
to the story of a king of flesh and blood who went through many wars, for he had a
certain mighty warrior who battled on his behalf and won them for him. After a while, a
certain very difficult battle loomed ahead. The king said to him: Do me a favor; please
stand in for me in this war, so that people shouldn’t say, the first victories really weren’t
substantial.”
So too, the Holy One, Blessed is He, said to Abraham: “I have tested you a
number of times before, and you were successful in all of them. Now, withstand for me
this one test, so that people shouldn’t say: [Your] first [victories] weren’t substantial.

Selection II
The Prelude to the Test of Job
Book of Job, 1:1-6
Red Highlights Denote Connections to Akeidah; Purple Highlights Denote
Connection to Midrashic Elaboration on the Akeidah.
There was once a man in the land of Utz and Iyov was his name. And this man was “tam”
and straight and one who feared God and he shunned evil. And he had seven sons and
three daughters; and seven thousand sheep and three thousand camels... and this man was
greater than all the people of old.

His sons went and made a feast. Each day a new feast at a different son’s house. And they
sent and called for their three sisters to join them in eating and drinking. And it happened,
when the days of the feast finished at the end of the week, Job would send out to sanctify
them. And he woke early in the morning and offered offerings for all of them, for Job
said to himself, perhaps my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts. Such would
Job do all the days...
And it happened one day, when the children of God came to stand before God, that the
Satan came among them...



ENGLISH SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE EIGHT

Selection I
The Book of Ruth: Prologue – Machlon and Kilyon Die
Ruth 1:1-18
And it came to pass in the days when the judges judged, that there was a famine in the
land. And a certain man of Beth-lehem in Judah went to sojourn in the field of Moab, he,
and his wife, and his two sons. 2 And the name of the man was Elimelech, and the name
of his wife Naomi, and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of
Beth-lehem in Judah. And they came into the field of Moab, and continued there. 3 And
Elimelech Naomi's husband died; and she was left, and her two sons. 4 And they took
them wives of the women of Moab: the name of the one was Orpah, and the name of the
other Ruth; and they dwelt there about ten years. 5 And Mahlon and Chilion died both of
them; and the woman was left of her two children and of her husband. 6 Then she arose
with her daughters-in-law, that she might return from the field of Moab; for she had heard
in the field of Moab how that the LORD had remembered His people in giving them
bread. 7 And she went forth out of the place where she was, and her two daughters-in-law
with her; and they went on the way to return unto the land of Judah. 8 And Naomi said
unto her two daughters-in-law: 'Go, return each of you to her mother's house; the LORD
deal kindly with you, as ye have dealt with the dead, and with me. 9 The LORD grant
you that ye may find rest, each of you in the house of her husband.' Then she kissed
them; and they lifted up their voice, and wept. 10 And they said unto her: 'Nay, but we
will return with thee unto thy people.' 11 And Naomi said: 'Turn back, my daughters;
why will ye go with me? have I yet sons in my womb, that they may be your husbands?
12 Turn back, my daughters, go your way; for I am too old to have a husband. If I should
say: I have hope, should I even have an husband to-night, and also bear sons; 13 would
ye tarry for them till they were grown? would ye shut yourselves off for them and have
no husbands? nay, my daughters; for it grieveth me much for your sakes, for the hand of
the LORD is gone forth against me.' 14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept again;
and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law; but Ruth cleaved unto her. 15 And she said:
'Behold, thy sister-in-law is gone back unto her people, and unto her god; return thou
after thy sister-in-law.' 16 And Ruth said: 'Entreat me not to leave thee, and to return
from following after thee; for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God; 17 where thou diest, will I
die, and there will I be buried; the LORD do so to me, and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me.' 18 And when she saw that she was stedfastly minded to go with her,
she left off speaking unto her.
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Selection II
The Book of Ruth: Epilogue – Boaz Marries Ruth
Ruth 4:5-22

5 Then said Boaz: 'What day thou buyest the field of the hand of Naomi--hast thou also
bought of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to raise up the name of the dead upon
his inheritance?' 6 And the near kinsman said: 'I cannot redeem it for myself, lest I mar
mine own inheritance; take thou my right of redemption on thee; for I cannot redeem it.'-7 Now this was the custom in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and concerning
exchanging, to confirm all things: a man drew off his shoe, and gave it to his neighbour;
and this was the attestation in Israel.-- 8 So the near kinsman said unto Boaz: 'Buy it for
thyself.' And he drew off his shoe. 9 And Boaz said unto the elders, and unto all the
people: 'Ye are witnesses this day, that I have bought all that was Elimelech's, and all that
was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi. 10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the
wife of Mahlon, have I acquired to be my wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his
inheritance, that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren, and from
the gate of his place; ye are witnesses this day.' 11 And all the people that were in the
gate, and the elders, said: 'We are witnesses. The LORD make the woman that is come
into thy house like Rachel and like Leah, which two did build the house of Israel; and do
thou worthily in Ephrath, and be famous in Beth-lehem; 12 and let thy house be like the
house of Perez, whom Tamar bore unto Judah, of the seed which the LORD shall give
thee of this young woman.' 13 So Boaz took Ruth, and she became his wife; and he went
in unto her, and the LORD gave her conception, and she bore a son. 14 And the women
said unto Naomi: 'Blessed be the LORD, who hath not left thee this day without a near
kinsman, and let his name be famous in Israel. 15 And he shall be unto thee a restorer of
life, and a nourisher of thine old age; for thy daughter-in-law, who loveth thee, who is
better to thee than seven sons, hath borne him.' 16 And Naomi took the child, and laid it
in her bosom, and became nurse unto it. 17 And the women her neighbours gave it a
name, saying: 'There is a son born to Naomi'; and they called his name Obed; he is the
father of Jesse, the father of David. 18 Now these are the generations of Perez: Perez
begot Hezron; 19 and Hezron begot Ram, and Ram begot Amminadab; 20 and
Amminadab begot Nahshon, and Nahshon begot Salmon; 21 and Salmon begot Boaz, and
Boaz begot Obed; 22 and Obed begot Jesse, and Jesse begot David.
Selection III
The Birth of Shet
Genesis 4:25-5:4
25 And Adam knew his wife again; and she bore a son, and called his name Seth: 'for
God hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel; for Cain slew him.' 26 And to Seth,
to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enosh; then began men to call
upon the name of the LORD.
Chapter 5
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1 This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in the
likeness of God made He him; 2 male and female created He them, and blessed them, and
called their name Adam, in the day when they were created. 3 And Adam lived a hundred
and thirty years, and begot a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name
Seth. 4 And the days of Adam after he begot Seth were eight hundred years; and he begot
sons and daughters.
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE ONE
INTRODUCTION
Selection I
Abraham and the Guests
Genesis 18:1-22
cah tuvu trnn hbktc vuvh uhkt trhu
vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu ouhv ojf kvtv j,p
kvtv j,pn o,trek .rhu trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt
lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot hbst rnthu vmrt uj,ahu
umjru ohn ygn tb jeh lscg kgn rcg, tb kt
usgxu ojk ,p vjetu .gv ,j, ubgavu ofhkdr
urnthu ofscg kg o,rcg if kg hf urcg, rjt ofck
vkvtv ovrct rvnhu ,rcs ratf vag, if
hagu hauk ,kx jne ohtx aka hrvn rnthu vra kt
cuyu lr rec ic jehu ovrct .r recv ktu ,udg
ckju vtnj jehu u,t ,uagk rvnhu rgbv kt i,hu
ovhkg sng tuvu ovhbpk i,hu vag rat recv icu
l,at vra vht uhkt urnthu ukfthu .gv ,j,
vhj ,gf lhkt cuat cua rnthu kvtc vbv rnthu
tuvu kvtv j,p ,gna
,gna vrau l,at vrak ic vbvu
,uhvk ksj ohnhc ohtc ohbez vrau ovrctu uhrjt
hrjt rntk vcrec vra ejm,u ohabf jrt vrak
vuvh rnthu iez hbstu vbsg hk v,hv h,kc
skt obnt ;tv rntk vra vejm vz vnk ovrct kt
lhkt cuat sgunk rcs vuvhn tkphv h,bez hbtu
tk rntk vra
vra ajf,u ic vraku vhj ,gf
oan unehu ,ejm hf tk rnthu vtrh hf h,ejm
ong lkv ovrctu osx hbp kg upeahu ohabtv
hbt rat ovrctn hbt vxfnv rnt vuvhu ojkak
uc ufrcbu oumgu kusd hudk vhvh uhv ovrctu vag
uhbc ,t vumh rat ignk uh,gsh hf .rtv hhud kf
ypanu vesm ,uagk vuvh lrs urnau uhrjt u,hc ,tu
uhkg rcs rat ,t ovrct kg vuvh thcv ignk
hf o,tyju vcr hf vrngu osx ,egz vuvh rnthu
hkt vtcv v,egmfv vtrtu tb vsrt stn vscf
ufkhu ohabtv oan ubphu vgst tk otu vkf uag
vuvh hbpk sng ubsug ovrctu vnsx

Selection II
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Talking To When He Says “Please Wait”
Genesis 18:3
.urha sg uk ih,nvk v"cevk rnut vhvu
wohjrutv ,t xhbfhu
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SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE TWO
Selection I
Rashi on Who Abraham Was Asking to Wait
Rashi to Genesis 18:3


              
     
     
 
Selection II
Rashi on Why God Appeared to Abraham
Rashi to Genesis 18:1


     
 ! 

Selection III
The First “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 1:31
stn cuy vbvu vag rat kf ,t ohvkt trhu
haav ouh rec hvhu crg hvhu
Selection IV
The Second “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 6:12
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Selection V
The Third “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 8:13
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Selection VI
The Fourth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 18:1
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Selection VII
The Fifth “And He Saw and Behold” in the Torah
Genesis 19:28
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE THREE
Selection I
Abraham Looks Out on Sedom; Lot and His Daughters
Genesis 19:27-38
ofahu
vrngu osx hbp kg ;eahu vuvh hbp ,t oa sng rat ouenv kt recc ovrct
,jac hvhu iacfv ryhef .rtv ryhe vkg vbvu trhu rffv .rt hbp kf kgu
lpvc vfpvv lu,n yuk ,t jkahu ovrct ,t ohvkt rfzhu rffv hrg ,t ohvkt
trh hf ung uh,bc h,au rvc cahu rgumn yuk kghu yuk ivc cah rat ohrgv ,t
iez ubhct vrhgmv kt vrhfcv rnt,u uh,bc h,au tuv vrgnc cahu rgumc ,cak
ung vcfabu ihh ubhct ,t veab vfk .rtv kf lrsf ubhkg tuck .rtc iht ahtu
cfa,u vrhfcv tc,u tuv vkhkc ihh ivhct ,t ihea,u grz ubhctn vhjbu
vrhgmv kt vrhfcv rnt,u ,rjnn hvhu vnuecu vcfac gsh tku vhct ,t
grz ubhctn vhjbu ung hcfa htcu vkhkv od ihh ubeab hct ,t ant h,cfa iv
vcfac gsh tku ung cfa,u vrhgmv oe,u ihh ivhct ,t tuvv vkhkc od ihea,u
tuv ctun una tre,u ic vrhfcv sk,u ivhctn yuk ,ubc h,a ihrv,u vnecu
hct tuv hng ic una tre,u ic vskh tuv od vrhgmvu ouhv sg ctun hct
ouhv sg iung hbc

Selection II
Noah and His Vineyard
Genesis 9:18-29
hct tuv oju ,phu oju oa vc,v in ohtmhv jb hbc uhvhu
orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka igbf
sdhu uhct ,urg ,t igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu
,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak
gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu
rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev ubc uk vag rat ,t
hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu oa hvkt vuvh lurc
hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv rjt jb hjhu unk scg igbf
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga, jb hnh kf
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE FOUR
Selection I
Rashi on Shechem
Genesis 19:27-38

  
    

         

Selection II
The Vineyard
Genesis 9:21-29



igbf hct oj trhu vkvt lu,c kd,hu rfahu ihhv in ,ahu orf gyhu vnstv aht jb kjhu
ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu .ujc uhjt hbak sdhu uhct ,urg ,t
,t gshu ubhhn jb .ehhu utr tk ovhct ,urgu ,hbrjt ovhbpu ovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt
oa hvkt vuvh lurc rnthu uhjtk vhvh ohscg scg igbf rurt rnthu iyev ubc uk vag rat
rjt jb hjhu unk scg igbf hvhu oa hkvtc ifahu ,phk ohvkt ,ph unk scg igbf hvhu
,nhu vba ohanju vba ,utn ga, jb hnh kf hvhu vba ohanju vba ,utn aka kucnv
Selection III
The Expulsion of Ishmael
Genesis 21:9-18
ard ovrctk rnt,u ejmn ovrctk vskh rat ,hrmnv rdv ic ,t vra tr,u
hbhgc stn rcsv grhu ejmh og hbc og ,tzv vntv ic arhh tk hf vbc ,tu ,tzv vntv
rat kf l,nt kgu rgbv kg lhbhgc grh kt ovrct kt ohvkt rnthu ubc ,sut kg ovrct
lgrz hf ubnhat hudk vntv ic ,t odu grz lk treh ejmhc hf vkec gna vra lhkt rnt,
vjkahu skhv ,tu vnfa kg oa rdv kt i,hu ohn ,nju ojk jehu recc ovrct ofahu tuv
lk,u ojhav sjt ,j, skhv ,t lka,u ,njv in ohnv ukfhu gca rtc rcsnc g,,u lk,u
vke ,t ta,u sdbn ca,u skhv ,unc vtrt kt vrnt hf ,ae hujynf ejrv sdbn vk ca,u
lk vn vk rnthu ohnav in rdv kt ohvkt ltkn trehu rgbv kue ,t ohvkt gnahu lc,u
hehzjvu rgbv ,t hta hnue oa tuv ratc rgbv kue kt ohvkt gna hf htrh, kt rdv
ubnhat kusd hudk hf uc lsh ,t
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SIX

Selection I
The Satan and Abraham
Talmud Bavli, Sanhedrin, 89b
ch,fs wiya ka uhrcs rjt :trnhz ic hxuh hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnt iez !okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk iya rnt w'udu kndhu skhv ksdhu (t"f ,hatrc)
chrevk sjt kzud ut sjt ru, uk vhv tk vaga vsugx kfn wiyc hrp vba vtnk u,bbj vz
shn - hbpk lbc ,t jcz uk rnut hbt ot wubc khcac tkt vag oukf :uk rnt ?lhbpk
iht :tct rc iugna hcr rnt /lbc ,t tb je rnthu wovrct ,t vxb ohvktvu shn /ujcuz
sjt rucd uk vhvu wvcrv ,unjkn uhkg usnga osu rac lknk kan /vaec iuak tkt tb
- tka wuz vnjknc hk sung wlnn vaecc :uk rnt wvezj vnjkn uhkg vsng ohnhk /ijmbu
,ubuhxb vnfc lh,hxhb :ovrctk rnt tuv lurc ausev ;t /ann ovc iht ,ubuatr :urnth
ohbuatrc ann iht urnth tka wvz iuhxbc hk sung uhafg wikfc ,sngu
Selection II
The Prelude to the Test of Job
Book of Job, 1:1-6
Red Highlights Denote Connections to Akeidah; Purple Highlights Denote
Connection to Midrashic Elaboration on the Akeidah.
ohvkt trhu rahu o, tuvv ahtv vhvu una cuht .ug .rtc vhv aht
itm hpkt ,gca uvben hvhu ,ubc aukau ohbc vgca uk uskuhu grn rxu
vcr vscgu ,ubu,t ,utn anju rec snm ,utn anju ohknd hpkt ,akau
aht ,hc v,an uagu uhbc ufkvu ose hbc kfn kusd tuvv ahtv hvhu stn
uphev hf hvhu ovng ,u,aku kftk ovh,hjt ,akak utreu ujkau unuh
hf okf rpxn ,ukg vkgvu recc ohfavu oasehu cuht jkahu v,anv hnh
ohnhv kf cuht vagh vff occkc ohvkt ufrcu hbc utyj hkut cuht rnt
ofu,c iyav od tuchu vuvh kg cmh,vk ohvktv hbc utchu ouhv hvhu



HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE SEVEN

Selection I
Eliezer Meets Rivka
Genesis 24:15-27
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Selection II
Eliezer Tells Rivka’s Family About His Meeting Her
Genesis 24:45-49
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Selection III

Isaac Meets Rivka
Genesis 24:67
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Selection IV
The Doing of Chesed and Emet with the Death of Jacob
Genesis 47:29
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Selection V
The Doing of Chesed and Emet: The Spies, with Rachav and Her Family
Joshua, 2:13-14
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Selection VI
The Doing of Chesed and Emet: Yavesh Gilead and King Saul
II Samuel, 2:4-6
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HEBREW SOURCE NOTES
ABRAHAM’S JOURNEY II
BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
LECTURE EIGHT

Selection I
Book of Ruth: Prologue – Machlon and Kilyon Die
Ruth 1:1-16
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Selection II
Ruth Epilogue: Boaz Marries Ruth
Ruth 4:5-22
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Selection III
The Birth of Shet
Genesis 4:25-5:4
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